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March L, 1968ZOeeis193%I The regular meeting of Village ceuncil met on this date with Brewnm,

Thempsen, Julian, Barr, Davis and Hedrick answering rell call. .

Mayer Christy in charge.
Reading ef the minutes eof February 5 appreved as read.

Julian discussed seme street repair stating the alley at Speakmans
had been graveled and at the scheel the gravel had been hauled in but net spread
He alse discussed the fire burmer at Larry Kennedys stating that Mrs Dix had
called him abeut it saying the garbage truck ceuld net get areund it, After
discussion the council members said they weuld try amd see the garbage man when
he was in tom and this was tabled until next meeting,

: The fellewing bills presented fer consideratie
nda TWP Trustees----eemmmeme-$ 18,7) Water Depte---mmmemmmmead

iatts Crecery--=-- 2 ¢ Columbus Blank Beek Co~:

Seuth Central Pewer C $ 186,55 Amanda Vel Fire Dept-
Columbia Gas ef Ohie- $/5.25 Helser Hardware==—-=—m--
IDeyle Nye--- -$ 69.75 Natiemwide Mutual Ins Ce-
Public Empheyees Retirement-----$ 5.25 Treas ef Fairfield Ce----

" " |J—

~=$ 2.70
--$ 8.00
- 58¢

$ 98.00
--$ 6.29

A discussien en the funds in the bank, Metiem by Julian that the Natiem-
wide Ins bill ef $ 96.00 and Treas ef Fairfield Ce bill of § 6.29 be paid tonight
land the rest ef the bills be tabled until later dues te the lack ef funds, This
‘was secemed by Hedrick. Vete- Julian yes, Hedrick yes, Davis yes, Thempsen yes,
Brown yes, Barr yes.

| /lgox Christy reperted en the Police. He read a letter frem the seliciter,lasting stating that when fumds beceme available all back pay can be paid te
Police officer Deyle Nye, He alse read a letter frem the scheel by Carpemtar
and that letter thanked the Pelice department fer the services at the scheel
deing schesl actives and the dances held there, Mayer Christy stated that Fred
Williams was net attending the Pelice acemedy shhedl in Lancaster.
Nye met with council and discussed the breaking and entering eof Helser hardware
and Strayers drug stere, He stated there were seme clues but net any thing
that ceuld be preven as yet,
Nye stated that the Liens club were geing te sell breems at a later date and
would like permissiem for them te canvas the tewn with them, Metien by Julian
secensd by Hedrick te give them permissien te canvas the tewn te sell their
breems, All veted yes.

A discussiem em the ceuncil chambers reem fer the use ef bake sales and |ether aciives, Metien by Hedrick that any eme interested im useing the reem te <4

contact the Clerk im advamce if pessible and permissiem granted, secemed by
Julian, All veted yes.

Bayer Christy discussed the railread track stating that he had talked
with a man abeut it and ha said care weuld be given te it.

Mayer Christy discussed the jumk cars at the John Framk house as stated
in February minutes stating that eme was met paid fer and as seem as it was it
would be meved away and the ether ome would be repaired as seen as pessible,

| Hedrick discussed the street sign at High and N McKinley stating that
Ames Valentine had cut it off whem he meved the house em the let and did net
replace it like it was, After discussion metien by Brewn that Valemtime be give
a 30 day metice te replace the sign as it was befere. Secemned by Thempsen.

All veted yes.
The Beard ef Health meeting was held teday in Lamcaster was attended by

Kuhn and was discussed. 2

A letter was read from the Columbia Cas of Ohis stating that em March I,
1968, the gas rate weuld be decreased I.5L cemts per I000 cubic feet,

Paul Dumend met with coumcil te discuss the sewage, He stated that he
was still trying te get a lean but it was very hard te get unless an eptien en
some land was available, He stated that he had talked te Mr Butterbaugh abeut

seme land and he would sell eme acre for § 5000, A discussien fellewed . Seme
land en the Kinser farm discussed, Davis stated he weuld centact Kinser amd see
if any land ceuld be ebtained frem them.

Victor Young met with council, He stated that the Amercian Legien and
the Fire Department weuld like te have permissien te have and held a Lth of July
celebration in the village and weuld like the use ef scheel street rem
Wednesday meen July 3rd thru July lth asking if the street could be clesed te

the public, He stated that they weuld have prepbably 3 rides plus ether
concessiens- a parade and firewerks in the evening, After discussiem Hedrick

made a motion that the Amercian Legion and the Fire Department be giveh
permission te held the celsbratiem and be allewed te use scheel street for
celsbratien, previding there are me heles cut in the street er damaged in
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and after the celebratien the street te be cleaned up by them, This was secenmed
by Brewn, All veted yes in faver, Mr Yeung stated that if there were any
damages te the street they weuld take care of it and they weuld alse clean
every thing up after the celebratiem,

Mr Yeung alse presented a letter te ceuncil which was read in regards te
the removal of alleys frem the tewn plat, These alleys are nerth of him and ha
never been used, The alleys is in the Simmens additien adjeining the merth
property line of lets ILO- ILI- IL2 and IL3 and preceding east te west, The all
adjeining the preperty line west es let IL3, beginning at West High street and |

preceding merth te abeve alley, A discussien followed and council asked the
Clerk te take the letter te the Seliciter Hastings and see hew it could be dene,

. The Auditers Messenger dated Janmuary/ Februaby I1968- Vel XII- Ne s I and 2
was read in regards te traffice lights and sigmals, It se stated that the |

Village may net spemd that pertien ef gaselime and meter vehicle tax menies
segregated as prescribed by Sectiem 5735.28, Revised Cede, te purchase, erect,

|

|

|

or maintain traffic lights and signals en state highways, Te the village this
means the traffic light expemse must be paid frem the general fund,

Nothing further breught befere the Beard upen metiom by Hedrick, secened
by Julian the meeting adjeurned.

4+ ChatsChic
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Clerk . Mayer |
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I Theoeelarnmeeting of Village ceuncil met en this date with Hedrick,
Thempsen, Davis, Barr, Juliam, Brewn answering rell call,
Mayer Christy im charge,

Reading of the minutes eof March 4 appreved as read,
Mr Baker representing the Columbia Cas ef Ohie met with ceumcil te disc

the gas lines and asking if any street repair te be made, He stated a mile of 1
would be replaced and it weuld be a mew supply line,

Julian discussed the street stating that Kinser was patching seme street:
e stated he had talked te the refuse mam abeut the fire burmer at Mrs Dix's and
he refuse man weuld see if he ceuld get areund it amd let Mrs Dix kmew and she

rue inform council,
Hedrick discussed the IS" main sewsr that is brekem dewn at the Johnsenfling station on Main street, The sewer had been found brekem by the man that

ook out the gas tanks, A discussien fellewed and me actien taken,
Davis stated that Dumend came eut and they went dewn te the Kinse farm

and it weuld be faverable fer an eptiem for the sewage. No actien taken,
A discussien on a sewer in the alley between Main am Church streets

that sheuld be put in te drain the water frem Lawremces, Garretts, Hutchisenm,
Epeakmans, Busheee an Heslers, After discussiem council members stated that an

would be got in the near future,
Junk cars im the Village again discussed, Thempsen stated that the man

iving im the Frank heuse had net deme anything abeut his,. Mayer Christy stated
had been te see him amd he weuld see him again, Five jumk cars em the Strayerlet discussed. Hedrick stated he weuld see Buddy Bates abeut them and net te

send him anetice te meve them eut. Jumkers at the Reger Auberry's discussed,
Council members asked the Clerk te advise him by mail te remeve them and give
[him a I0 day metice te do se.

The fellewing bills presented for cemsideratienm:
(Gulf Service Statiem------m-. Cerdles Sinclair----mm=-m-eez§ I1,45

oyle Nye-ememm-m --$ 139.50 Publis Employees Retirenent--§ 10.50
1iatts Crecery-- $ 12,00

Amanda Vel Fire Dep
Water Depte----eee---.
Amanda Twp Trustees——-———.
Public Employees Retirement-

harles Kinser Sr--- -— UL.6L Public Employees Retirement--$ 3.36
elser Hardware--. --58 cents ny -—=$ 3Cerdles Simclair- -$ 12,41 RUbY KuRemecmcoecmceacannan $1

Discussion en the funds, Metiem by Julian that emly Kimsers bill $l). o,
Public Empleyees Retirements bill § 3,.36 & $3,8l-- Helser Hardware, 58 cents,
Cerdles Sinclair $ I2,LI and Ruby Kuhm $ I.80 be paid temight amd all ether bill
be tabled until we have the memey te pay them, Secemed by Davis, Vete- Julian ye
Davis yes, Barr yes, Thempsem yes, Brewn yes, Hedrick yes.

Motion by Julian that the Clerk send letters te the South Central Powerhud the Columbia Gas telling them their bills will be paid semetime in May if
pessible, Secemed by Barr, All veted yes,

Eugene Garrett met with coumcil and presented Charles Parker as a mew
fireman for the Amanda Village, Metiem by Hedrick, secemed by Juliam te accept
pin. All veted yes in faver,
I Nye me with ceuncil and stated he had 3 flat tires en the crusier amd
the plugs would net held in them amd he had a tube put in ems of them and stated

might have te have amether tubd put im amether tire, He stated that Dale
| Kennedy -had helped him when Mr Pentius was buried. Metien by Julian, secemed by

bes
Central Power Gomem

| Hedrick te semd Kemnedy a thank yeu letter, All veted yes.|

Mayer Christy asked Nye te werk the radar em west Main street west of R R track
Davis discussed the house mumbering preject. Julian stated that as yet i

d net been rechecked. Mayer Christy asked Thempsen te werk with Julian en it a
ve it at the next meeting,

The Ditch Dredging fund discussed, At the time Hastings had teld Davis
[that it was legal and if the $ IS. tapping was met paid it could be added te t
taxes, Council members asked the Clerk te ge im te Hastings amd check it eut an
see what the first step is,
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A letter frem Larry Mets, refuse man, was read. The letter stated that

their cempany did net write perfermamce bends that lew, A discussien fellewed.
Hastings had stated that the Village sheuld have a cemtract betwsen them and
then he weuld draw up an erdimamce frem it, Council members asked the Clerk te
write Mets and ask him te attend eur mext meeting se it could be discussed.

The street sign as stated im March lth minutes that had beem cut eff
Amos Valentine discussed. Simce Valentime had met replaced the sign ceuncil f

members asked the Clerk te semd him anether letter giving him IS days te de se, |

That letter te inferm him ef eur erdimance and ef the § 50, fine, |

Nething further breught befere the beard upen metien by Hedrick
seconed by Brewn the meeting adjeurmed.

J (hordoett
Clerk Mayer
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The regular meeting of Village ceumcil met en this date with Barr, Davis,

Hedrick, Thempsen, Juliam, Brown amswerinmg rell call,, Mayer Christy im charge.
Reading ef the minutes ef April I appreved as read.
The Village Seliciter Lawyer Hastings met with ceumcil, Council members

discussed with him several preblems, The Ditch Dredging preject was discussed
iheHastings stated that the remainder that had met beem paid by the peeple using th

ditch ceuld met be cellected im amy way frem them because the preject had met be
deme by law, He stated that the Village sheuld buy the ELLIS MUNICIPAL CODE BOOK

a that beek weuld cest us § LO. A letter was read frem the Mid-West and they
tated that they weuld grade amd pave Lutz ave frem in fremt eof the Mid-West
ffice east te Scheel street if a sterm sewer weuld be put im by the Village and

it perhaps ceuld be charged te the preperty ewmers using the sewer, Hastings
tated that the first step em this weuld be te have am Emgimeer check this eut
md find eut what it weuld cest as the Village would have te pay fer all alleys
nd intersectiems if the Public paid fer the sewer, Bad sidewalks discussed and
astings suggested that the Imsuramce cempamy sheuld be checked te see if we
have liability em didewalks. Hastings discussed the funds with Ceumcil and stated
hat the memey that was im the Pelice car fumd could be put back im the Gemeral

nd since it all came frem it,
Julian discussed the heuse mumbering preject as he stated he theught it

s deme, After discussien Hedrick stated that he weuld ge eut with him amd it
ould be re-checked. This was tabled until scheel is eut se Hedrick weuld be free

Julian stated that Larry Kemmedy had meved the trash burmer as stated im
March minutes and the refuse truck ceuld get thru,

The fellewing bills presemted fer cemsideratiem:
===$ 10,50 Charles Kimser Sre--=e=eee----§$ 89,28

--$ 8.00
-=$ 2,70

-$ 37.48 Daryl Feuch Elsctrices---. ——en$ 66,25
-$ 350,00 Public Ruployecs RevireRant-s $2.18
-$ 29.07 » --$ 2,50
~$ 13,63 Cordles Gaston mim menteatc menin 8 14.75
-$ 209,25 Public Empleyees Retirememt--$ I5.75
-$ 10.00 " " " --$ 18.00
-$ 38.24 " " " --$ 1.26
-$ 16,74 » " " -=$ ILL
-$ 108,81 " " -=$ 6,72
-$ 27.79 " " n ~=$ 7.68
-$ 66.96 " n " -=$ 5.04

---$ 250,00 " " -=$ 5,76
~==-=$ 559.71 Columbia Gas ef Ohio-=mmvmmm- $ 32.02

Motien by Julian that all Peliwe bills be paid eut of the Cemeral fumd,
ecened by Thempsen. All veted yes in faver,

Metien by Juliam that all bills be allewed amd warrants be issued, seceme
y Barr. Vete Julian yes, Barr yes, Hedrick yes, Brewn yes, Thempsen yes, Davis Sone

Larry Mets with the Circleville Refuse company met with ceumcil te discus
performance bend er a centract. After discussiem Mets stated that if a cemtract

8s drawn up by the Village he would sign it if it was in erder fer his
pecificatiens.

Mayer Christy discussed the Police stating he had cellected $ 69,40 im f:
n cests fer April, He stated the Sherriff had stated te him that thers were ne
utval aid between them and the Village. He stated he had centacted Jehm Dupler
nd the imsuramce weuld takecare ef the Crusier and Police if it was en call dut;
nd there was an accident.

The car with eut licemse plates that is parked at Rhymers gargage discuss
ayer Christy advised Nye te metify the ewmer Mrs Saurbier amd give her a ceuple

days te get it off the street amd if it was met meved im that time have it
led away,

A letter was read frem the Columbia Cas ef Ohie stating that the Village
ould have a cut of 2.3T ¢ per IO00 cubic feet of gas effecting Jume Ist,

The traffice light discussed, Daryl Feuch Electric frem Lamcaster had bee
ut and serviced it and the bill was $ 66.25, Julian stated that he weuld servict every 6 months and the cest weuld be areund § 5, plus parts that might be

eded, Julian made a metiem that he be givem the autherity te keep it serviced,
ecened by Brewn. All veted yes im faver.

ver) -
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Discussion en the sealing of variems streets te be deme this summer, The |

rewer Ce and the Van Camp Ce were the twe firms discussed te check them eut. |

ouncil members Hedrick amd Juliam te see the mem about them,
Mayer Christy stated that Lew Tayler had beught the buildings acress the

treet frem him imcludeing the Petts gargage and was going te tear them dewn, er
rt of them, and put a parking let there, Permission was asked ef Ceuncil if

he side walk ceuld be clesed while the werk was being dene, Ceumcil in faver.
Mayer Christy discussed the Telephene cempany stating that they were

ving water at their mew effice building and weuld like te tap imte the 8 "
in sewer en Church street er draim it eut en the eutside, Ceumcil members |

tated that oe should tap inte the 8 " main and the charge fer the tapping
d be § 354

The Mid-West letter agaim discussed and Ceuncil asked the Clerk te
answer it tellimg Mr Bickham that they will leek inte it and were in faver ef
them putting in the mew street,

Nothing further breught befere the Beard upen metiem by Hedrick,

freee by Brewn the meeting adjeurmed.

bhi re JPde 7
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June 3, T1968HsiaRRpittiaBeilBEE010. ok
The regular meeting of Village Ceumcil met en this date with Davis, Barr,

Thempsen, Julian, Brewn, Hedrick amswerimg rell call,
President of Ceumcil Hedrick im charge.

Reading ef the minutes ef May 6 appreved as read.
Julian stated that Brewsrs weuld be eut as seem as pessible te see abeut

} the sealing of varieus streets amd alse Hedrick stated that Vam Camp weuld alse
be ever fer same, Beth te give bids em the werk,

The $ 500, mete that is due at the bank em Jume Sth with interest ef
$ 16,40 was discussed, Metiem by Brewn te have that mete remewsd fer amether 6
menths, Secemed by Davis. Vete Brewn yes, Davis yes, Julian yes, Thempsen yes,
Barr yes.

The fellewing bills presemted fer cemsideratien:
Fifth Third Uniem Trust Ce------§ 347.64 Doyle Nyse-mmmmmemeaeaa$ 69,75
|Amanda Vel Fire Dept-----=--=m- -$ 14.00 Amanda Twp Trustees----§ 9,37
Public Empleyees Retirement-----§ 5.25 Gulf Service Statiem---3 I2,I9

|

on " " ————=$ 6,00 Edgar Spamgler---------§ 56,25
[Nationwide Mutual Ins Co-==-====$ 97,90 Columbia Gas eof Ohie---§ 6,96

Water Depte—-eeeeweeaax $ 62,50
Seuth Central Pewsr Co----------$ I87,I3 Clearcreek Valley Bank-$ I6,L0

Motion by Juliam that all bills be allewed and warrants be issued.
Secened by Brewn. Vete Julian yes, Brews yes, Thempsen yes, Davis yes, Barr yes.

Hedrick stated that Mayer Christy stated he had § 58,10 in bend menmey,
iscussion em the Pelice force and the manner of seperation. Ne actien taken,

| Walter Chambers, Vie Yeung, Leland Seimer met with Ceumcil te discuss a
‘vacant lot at the end ef west High street that is meed ef mewing. The let belengs
[te Clarence Beverly, Metism by Brewn te semd him a IO day metice te have itmowed or the Village weuld de se and it weuld be put em his taxes. Secemed by
Barr, All veted yes,

The men alse discussed the eld barm im that vicinity that is ewmed by
Themas McGarvey, Metien by Julian that he be asked te tear it dewm er the fire
department weuld burm it dewn if he sk desired. Secemed by Brewn. All veted yes,

| The men alse discussed the alley frem Main street nmerth te Vic Yeumgs
stating it was se marrew that it sheuld be eme way geimg seuth, Coeumeil members
stated they weuld leek imte it.

I Vie Young discussed West High street stating that it was im meed of repairs.
Council teld him that they were geimg te try amd seal numereus streets this
summer and did net kmew whether amy werk ceuld be deme em that street.

Merle Jehnsen met with Coumcil and discussed the brekem sewer that had
been repaired at his place em Main street. He stated that he theught smaller tile
had been put in and they were geing te dig it up and replace it and he said he
would like fer Ceumcil members be present whem it was deme, He stated that he
theught the cempany weuld stand the expemses,

[
Hedrick discussed the vacant let ewned by Jehn Hartman acress frem Beb

|Davis. It needs mowing, Metienr by Julian that he be sent a IO day metice te have
|it mewed or the Village weuld have it deme amd it weuld be added te his taxes,
|secemed by Thempsen. All veted yes,

The Paul Childers let en Oak street discussed. It alse meeds mewing. Metism
by Julian that he alse be semt a IO day metice to have it mewed er the Village
would have it deme and it weuld be added te his taxes, Secemed by Thempsen.
All veted yes.

The Rail Read track amd cressing discussed. The tracks need mewing and t
ressing at Main street is im meed of repair, Metiem by Julian that they be
perted te the Public Utilities Cemmissiem . Secemed by Barr. All veted yes.

A letter was read frem Bent Belt cemcerning the alley back ef Lee Youngs

i tating that Yeung was putting a fence em it and Bent Belt stated it had met bee
banded, Discussien fellewed and Coumcil asked the Clerk te imferm the Bent Belt
nd Mr Lleyd that it will be checked eut with eur Seliciter.

Vernen Furness met with Ceuncil and discussed the beys em the streets
on Saturday might,

Over
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Held.eee.19... .at 9:30 A.M,

Village, It was read and after it is signed by the Maysr it will be sent te Larrys
for his sigmature,

Council fer signatures as it was declared am emergemcy and passed February 5,1968.

Wes declared

en
onargsney and passed HeTCR-i=S9#6 , and had its first reading

Council was moetified ef the Civil Defense meeting im Lancaster Jume Lth

The Seliciter had prepared an AgToament between Larrys Refuse and the

Ordinance 2-68 prescribing rules fer bicycle and meter cycles was befere I

Ordimance 3-68 vacating certain alleys was befere Council.Zer sigeEthres 4s
A letter frem Public Empleyees Retirement was read, That letter stated that

the last 6 menths of I968 the rate of employees retirement would be imcreased |

from 7% te 7.7% with-helding frem empleyees and the rate te be imcreased frem
8% te 9.3% for the empleyer, fl

The annual budget fer I969 discussed, Council members agreed em a Special
meeting te be held en Jume I7th at 7:30 fer the preperatiem of the budget.

Nething further breught befere the Beard upen metiem by Brewn secemed by |

Thempsen the meeting adjourned. |

Clerk
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June 17,1968
Holle?oooS sienieNeesin?TEE10:4

A special meeting was held temight with Barr, Hedrick, Thempsen,

Julian, and Brewn answering rell call,
Mayer Christy im charge.

The purpese ef this meeting was te wale the figures fer the Annual

Budget, All fumds were discussed and each fund was itemized fer the Budget,

Budget te be ready fer Ceumcil appreval em July I, 1968,

(Charbe®
Clerk Mayer
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Held .. ......_. JwlylIst,196819The regular meeting of Village Council met on this date with Davis, Bary,
Hedrick, Thempsen, Julian answering rell call, Mayer Christy im charge.
Reading of the minutes of Jume 3rd amd I7th appreved as read.

Hedrick discussed the Childers let em Oak street stating it was mewed
but net deme very satifactery. He stated that am epem pit frem a building was
there and it sheuld be clesed, Mayer Christy teld Pelice Nye te cemtact Childe
and tell him te take care of this,

The fellewing bills presented fer censideratien: it

Fred Warner----. Charles Kinser Sre-eeceececama- $ 66.96 |

Eugene Garrett--
Charles Kimser Jr-
Doyle Nys=m-----

" " " -$ 5.25 Treas Fairfield Ce.
" n " -$ 6,00 Edgar Spamgler--

Amanda Vel Fire Depte------- -$ 6,00  Helser Hardware- -=$ 59cent
Scett Berry Fire Ext Servic $ I.75 Ruby Kuhn-- $ 3.00 |

Cordles Simclair-- -8 LIT Publie Enpleyses Retirement-$ 5.0L |

» " -$ 2.74 »$ 5.76
" "oo -$§ 5.56 Colubla ul of Ohigmmmmmmmm $ 3.85

Seuth Central Pewer Ce $ 186.83 Water Deptecceccccaccccaacaa $ 62.50
Amanda Twp Trustees----

Metien by Juliam that all bills be allewed and warrants be issued.
Secened by Hedrick. Vete- Juliam yes, Hedrick yes, Barr yes, Thempsen yes,
Davis yes.

The dances held at the scheel discussed. Ceumcil members teld Nye te give
the children time te get off the street after the damce was over. Ji sUEERNSenEEEShe:53CERMS) mNDEET ETSI TTINELST SF cE cee On mmo

Mayer Christy stated he had turmed im § IT5.30 fer fimes in June,
The alley back of fire heuse and dead ends at Bent Belt discussed.
A letter had been wrote te the Public Utilities cemcerminmg the Rail Read ibrack and letters were answered and read at the meeting, In the meam-time that |

werk was deme,
Mayer Christy stated that Wayme Weotem was geing te meve his trailer

and permission had been givem him in I967.
The water leak em Scheel st discussed. Council members advised the Clerk

te metify the Beard by letter te have that repair made as seen as pessible,
The sterm sewer eders frem the three storm sewers em scheel st discussed,

Hedrick stated that Deedramt Blecks ceuld be put im them te kill the eders and
they weuld cest areund § 30, each, and weuld last 6 te 8 menths, Metiem by Julian
that the Village buy three and put them im. Secemed by Barr, All veted yes,

A letter was read frem Lawyer Kistler im regards te the back flew eof

ter inte Helem Abbetts basement, A discussien fellewed amd Mayer Chridty said
would talk te Hastings and the Clerk amswer Kistlers letter amd tell him theVillage was checking en this matter,

Letter frem Gas ce read statimg that em July I6 the gas rates weuld be I

increased ,38¢ per I000 cubic feet.
Ordimance 3-68 pertaining te abememed certain alleys had its 2nd reaital,
Metiimnby Hedrick te put the Pelice car fumd ef $ 1050. Plus § 63.

interest, im the gemeral fumd se the Pelice dept ceuld be seperated. This was
ecened by Julian. All veted yes im favir,

Metien by Hedrick that the Budget fer I969 be accepted as prepared, |

cened by Thempsen, ALL veted yes in faver, esol itidu
The Pelice eperating discussed. Mstiem by Julian te prepese ag Owddimanc

nd a 2- Mill Pelice eperating levy te be put em the Nevember ballet and |

nie Besdbatacs’
|

be declared am emergency and the Rggureine an Ordinance or| j |

Resuletien be read 3 times be suspended and this be passed as read,
This was secemed by Davis, All veted yes in faver,

The § 5,00 imcreased on licemse plates discussed, The Village ceuncil
all in faver ef this imecrease fer additiemal revenue for the Village,

Nothing further breught befere the Beard upen metiem by Hedrick secemed
by Barr the meeting adjeurned. 4flo ChsdonChinClerk Mayer
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A special Ceuncil meeting was called temight with Brewnm, Barr, Davis,
Juliam, Hedrick, Thempsem and Mayer Christy im attendamce,

The purpese of this meeting was te discuss the sealing ef various streets
in the Village. The F,H, Brewer Cempany had been eut and discussed the varieus
streets with members amd teld them what weuld be needed for sealing of them,

Hedrick prepesed a resuletien that the Village advertise fer bids fer
the sealing of the varieus streets, such as parts ef Jehns street, McKinley Ave,
High Street, W, Church Street, Oak Street, Kirby Ave, amd Main Street
intersections, and this resuletion be declared an emergemcy ard the rules and
regulations requireing this resuletiem be read three times be suspemded and
this resuletisn be passed as read, This was secemed by Juliam, All veted yes
in faver,

Nothing further breught befere the beard upem metien by Julian secemed
by Barr the meeting adjourned,

pli Cladus. Chil]
Clerk Mayer
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The regular meeting of Village Ceumcil met en thid date with Davis,
Hedrick, Julian, and Barr answering rell call, Mayer Christy im charge.

Reading of the mimutes of July Ist amd 29th appreved as read.
Mayer Christy discussed seme trees between Furmsss and Meurys em Main

street and stated they would like te trim them, Metiem by Julian, secemed by
Davis that permissiem be granted te them te trim them, All veted yes, {

Julian discussed the street that the Mid-West weuld resurface if the
Village put im the sewers as stated im previeus mimutes, He stated he had talkedte John Bickham abeut it, He stated he weuld talk te Brewers abeut the grade of |

it and seecwhat Themas weuld charge fer putting the sewer in, i

Hedrick stated he met with the Beard ef Public Affairs and they stated
they weuld pay fer having Schesl street repaired where it was term up in trying |te find water leaks,

The fellewing bills presented for cemsideratioms:

Youngs Pontiac--=-~
The Youngs Pontiac bill ef IT10,39 discussed. by members, Nye and Hedrick

stated that the emly thing that was te be deme em the Crusier was te replace the
unversial jeimts and much mere werk was deme em it and charged te the Village.

The Del Chemical bill ef § 96,57 fer Deedrant blecks discussed, Whem
the merchandise came im theres was eme bleck brekem and the freight cempany has
been notified,

Edgar Spangler's bill ef § 20,00 fer extra Pelice duty discussed, All | ithe money that was appreiated fer extra Police has beem spemt amd Hastings
|

said that we ceuld met spemd any mere until mere was appreiatedsand the gemeral
fund has meme that cam be appreiated at this time,

Metien by Julian that all bills be allewsd, xcept Ysumgs Pemtiacs bill
of § 110,39, Del Chemical bill ef § 96,57, and Edgar Spamglers bill ef § 20.00,
and warrants be issued, Secened by Hedrick. Vete- Juliam yes, Hedrick yes, Davig
yes, Barr yes,

Nayer Christy reperted em the Pelice stating he had turmed im § 80. for
fines and was helding § LO. fer appearances. A discussien fsllewed em the Pelic
and Special Pelice, Nye discussed the tires em the Crusier, He reperted the |

fellewing prices em 4 ply premium black wall 7:50 X Ik tires:
Anchor Hecking ( thru Spamgler) L tires § 93.60
Jacksens Gulf-- 4 tires § I00,00
Cordles Simclair-- L tires § IT2,84
Huddles Ime.-- 4 tires $ 72,18 I

At Huddles there weuld be me excise tax added amd all wheels would be balanced.
Motion by Davis te buy L tires frem Huddles. Secemed by Hedrick, Vete Davis yes
Hedrick yes, Julian yes, Barr yes, Nye stated ke would take the Crusier im te
Lancaster and have them put em,

Nye stated that Purvis had asked fer Pelice pretectiom at the Reller
Rink em Thursday, Friday amd Saturday nights. A discussiem fellswed and since the
Rink is met im the cerperatiem, metiem by Juliam that the Crusier met he takem f
te the Rink fer Pelice protectiem, secemed by Davis, All veted yes,

Edgar Spangler as a special officer discussed, Simce the memey is all
spent, Julian made a metiem that Mayer Christy explain te him that there is ne |

meney for his services amd if and when there is he will let him kmew, Secemed by §Hedrick. All veted yes, The appreicatien is ever drawn § 62,50 and will be
replaced when momey is available, .

Mayer Christy stated that the Crusier should be filled with gas and a
quart of STP added amd it be rum at a high rate ef speed te clean it eut, After
discussion metiem by Juliam secemed by Davis te have this deme, All veted yes.

The Laber Day parade discussed, Metiem by Julian secemed by Hedrick te
give the Beester Club permissiem te held the parade em Village streets.
All veted yes,

(ever ) |
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Mayer Christy discussed the Band Besster calsmdar. The price is § I2,

‘the same as ether, years. Metin by Juliam that the Village advertise im them and
purchase same, Secemed by Hedrick, All veted yes,

The resealing of varieus streets discussed, A special meeting was called
for Monday might August I2 fer the purpese ef epemimg bids.

Hedrick discussed the water at Himes preperty amd stated that a tremech
would be dug and a pipe laid te take care of the surface water before that
[was sealed,

i;

Mayer Christy read a letter frem Bemt -Belt comcorming the alley back of
Lee Youngs as previeus discussed, The letter stated that the Ceumcil advise Young
te take the fence down that he had put up. A discussiem fellewed and Mayer Christy
stated he weuld talk te Hastings abeut it,

Mayer Christy stated that Hastings had teld Wim that the Village weuld
have te correct the flew of water that is backing up im Helen Abbetts basement
since the sewsr was put im em Kirby ave as discussed im July Ist mimites,
Members asked the Clerk te advise Abbett that the situatiem weuld be cerrected,

Julian discussed the Ellis Mumicipal Cede Beek that the Village sheuld
buy. After discussiem metiem by Juliam that the Village purchase it, secemed by
Hedrick, Vete-Juliam yes, Hedrick yes, Barr yes, Davis yes, g

The filing cabinet in the coumcil chambers discussed, Metiem by Julian
that 3 keys emly be made ard Mayer Christy, Hedrick amd Kuhm te have the keys
for the cabimet amd the Cede beek and Ordinance besk be lecked up at all
times, Secemed by Barr, All veted yes,

Ordimance 3-68 pertaining te vacating certain alleys had its 3rd and fimal
reading, Metiem by Juliam that it be passed as read, Secemed by Barr, All veted
yes,

A letter frem the Columbia Gas eof Ohie read and it stated that as of
Sept Ist the gas rates weuld be decreased LL hundreths of a cemt em I000 cubicfest,

Mayer Christy discussed the traffieslight being blecked by the trees
when appreaching frem the west, Juliam stated he weuld take care of this and
‘trim these trees.

othing further breught befers the Beard upen metien by Hedrick secemed
by Barr the meeting adjourned,

7s Charlie
Clerk Mayer
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HeldAugust I2, 1968 JQ
A special meeting was held temight with Hedrick, Davis, Barr, Juliam,

Brewn, Thempsen and Mayer Christy in attemdance,
The purpese of this meeting was te spem the bids fer resealing varieus

streets, Only eme bid was submitted and it was frem the F,H, Brewer Ce,
The streets te be ressaled are as fellows:

Johns street frem W Church street merth te High street,
McKinley ave frem W Church street merth te High street
High street frem Scheel street te McKinley.
High street frem Scheel te Leist street,

West Church frem MeKinley te Scheel strept,
Oak street frem Scheel te Oak street b

Kirby ave frem Scheel te Oak street.
I

Main street intersectiems, :
|

Brewers price was § 5210,25 fer the cemplete jeb, |

After discussiem Hedrick prepesed a Reselutiem that the Village accept |

the Brewers bid and have them seal the streets and this reselutien be declared
» emergency and the rules requiring this reselutiem be read 3 times be suspended
nd this reswlutien be passed as read. This was secemed by Juliam, All veted
s in faver,

Nothing further breught befere the Beard the meeting adjourned. i

Chadort-Eh
Clerk Mayer, 5
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The regular meeting of Village Council met em this date with Davis,Barr,

Hedrick, Thempsen, Julian amswering rell call, Mayer Christy in charge.
Reading of the minutes ef August Sth and I2th appreved as read.
John Dupler with Natienwide Ims Ce met with Ceuncil and discussed the

insurance and the rates fer the coming year, The imsurance was remswed fer
the coming year.

The F.H, Brewer bid fer street repair discussed. The first bids that
was put im the Lancaster Gazette em August 2-6-0 was declared illegal by

|Hastings as it did met specify a date fer the speming of bids. The bid was
advertised again en August I6-19-2f at which time the bids did state the epering
of the bids weild be at high n an August 22sec, The emly bid en the preject was

and their price $ 5210.25,
After discussion Hedrick pre) d a Resdltien that the Village accept the Brewers
bid and this reselutien be declared am emergemcy and the rules requiring this
reselutien be read 3 times be suspended and this resultism be passed as read.
This was secemed by Thempsen, All veted yes in faver,

Julian stated that Miller was ceming eut and put a bid im en the sewer
| werk em Lutz ave. Alse Miller weuld put a bid en the sewer werk at Lawremce's
| home as discussed im previeus meetings. A discussien en the water backing inte
Abbetts basement,

il Davis stated he had talked te Dument and he stated Mr Cepeland had beem
[411 and as seen as pessible they weuld be sut te discuss the sewage,

The fellewing bills presemted fer censideratien:
[Charles Kinser Sr-- $72.00 Cordles Sinelair----------- $ 17.42
| Steven Kimser-------=-=-mm-- $ 145.00 ———— $i| Publie Empleyees Retirememt-----§ 6,00 tid Ns Cazette---§ I2,L8I» " " $ 6,2;  Seuth Cemtral Pewer---- $ 184.50

n ® $ 5.78 $ 62,50
" $ 6,00 memn$ 96457

JR, Marvime----- $ 15,00 Columbia Gas eof Ohie---
$ 9.37 Gulf Service Statiem---

Doyle Nye-m-wecm—=-= $ 69,22 Youmgs Pemtiac-
| Nationwide Imsuramce Com-mm-----$ 213,50 Huddles Ime---

After bills were discussed metiem by Juliam that all bills be allewed
(and warrants be issued, Secemed by Davis, Vete Juliam yes, Davis yes, Hedrick

|

yes, Barr yes, Thempsen yes,
Mayer Christy reperted en the Police stating he had turmed in $ Lo, in

| August, He discussed the paying ef Edgar Spangler the ameunt of § 20, fer his
| services im July. Metiem by Julian that the Clerk ses if § 82, 50 could be
| appreiated frem the gemeral fumd te pay Spamgler $ 20, and replace the § 62,50
| that had been ever spemt, Secemed by Davis, All veted yes, The Clerk was advised
| te see the Auditer concerning this,
||Coumcil members advised the Clerk te write Yeumgs Pemtiac a letter requesting
| that me werk be deme en the Police Crusier with-sut a werk erder and this be
signed enly by the Mayer er a member eof Ceumeil befere the werk is deme,
Council members gave Doyle Nye permissiem te use the Crusier te pabrell the
scheel grounds fer the ball games,

Mayer Christy discussed the truek belemging te Larry Kemmedy stating he
had complaints frem peeple saying it was bleckimg the alley and they ceuld net
get thru, Metiem by Julian that he be metified that we have requests frem peepl
that weuld like te use the alley and ask him te keep the alley epon and alse th
Council has me ebjectiens ef him parkimg it em the street, This was secemsd by

||
Thompsen, All veted yes, The Clerk was asked te advise him by letter,

Ii

Mayer Christy discussed the alley back eof Lee Youngs as discussed im
recent meetings stating that Hastings teld him if the alley had met been vacate
Young weuld have te remeve his femce, A letter was read frem Lawyer Ceultrap im
regards te it, At this time Mayer Christy excused himself and made a pheme call

again te Hastings cemcerning it, Hastings said there was a set precedure te
| abemden an alley and he weuld mail them eut te the Village, Ceumcil members asked

the Clerk te amswer Ceultraps letter tellimg him that several peeple wanted that
ren vacated amd legal steps are being taken te vacate the alley and he will be

otified of the hearing en this if there is eme,
Mayer Christy stated that Lew Tayler discussed the tree im front of the

tin shep stating it was hellew, This was tabled until later,
( over )
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Mayer Christy stated that Larry Lama had talked te him abeut a catch
basin that is walled up with brick at his heme, Julian was teld te talk te him
abeut this,

Hedrick discussed the Leaf burning en the streets stating that the he.
will ruin the streets. After discussiemnsMétien by Hedrick that an
Ordimance be prepesed and passed prehibitimg the burning ef leaves er amy thin
or materials em any paved or hard surface street im the Village and the pemalt;
for this act be fined a mimimum ef $ 25, and this Ordinance be declared am
emergency and the. rules requireing am Ordimamce or Reselutien be read 3 times
be suspended and it be passed as read, This was secemed by Juliam. |

All veted yes in faver,
The reselutien accepting the ameunts and rates as determimed by the

|

Budget Cenmission was read and discussed, Metien by Hedrick te accept the i

rates, secemed by Barr. All veted yes im faver,
Charles Brown as Council member discussed. Since he has missed 3

meetings his Coumeil seat is declared vacamp by the Cede eff Ohie, After
discussisn metion by Davis te declare Brewns Ceumcil seat vacant, unless he can
shew in just cause why he did met attemd the last 3 regular meetings, This was
secensd by Julian, All veted yes in faver, The members asked the Clerk te
inform Brown eof this,

Nothing further breught befere the Beard upen metien by Julian
seconed by Barr the meeting adjeurmed,

pr Ghulrk Mayer
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The regular meeting of Village Coumeil met om thid date with Hedriek,
Davis, Barr, Juliam, Thempsen amswerimg rell eall,

Mayer Christy im charge.
| Reading of the minutes of September 3rd appreved as read,
A Mr amd Mrs Kemmeth Stemeburmer met with Coumeil te discuss the alley tha

(Teas suppesed te have been abended as stated in Marek Lith minutes amd by Ordima
|3- 1968. The Stemeburmers stated they had met been advised of this and meither

d the MeGarveys, A discussion fellewed and Mayer Christy wemt eut amd made a
telphene call te Hastings and Hastings. stated that if the peeple adjeining same

d net beer notified and me hearing held the alleys was met vacated, After
discussion metien by Julian that am Ordimamce be prepesed and passed te REPEAL

[Ordinance 3-1968, pertaiming te vacating certain alleys, and this Ordimance be
laselared an emergency and the rules requiring am Ordimance or Reselutiem be read
|3 times be suspended and this Ordimance be passed as read. This was secened by

| Barr, All veted yes, The Clerk te contact Hastings en this and alse te metify
| Vieter Young of this.
pe Paul Dument met with Council te discuss the sewage. Mere papers had been
filled eut and Dument asked Council te sign the applicatiens. Metiem by Julian
that all papers be signed. Secemed by Davis, All veted yes. Dument stated he was
‘working and trying te get the sewage project started.
il Julian stated he had talked te Lama abeut the drain stating that there
was mething the Village ceuld de absut it becaude the basement drain was tee lew,

Council discussed the Brewers werk om the street and stated that the
[apron or Main an N Johns had been(fixed,

Edgar Spanglers bill eof§20, discussed. The Clerk had geme te the Auditerslottice and me money could be appreciated frem the gemeral fund te pay it.
Motion by Juliam te pay that bill and it be se marked, Secemed by Davis,
|Vete Julian yes, Davis yes, Barr yes, Thempsen yes, Hedrick yes.

Ii The follewing bills presented for consideration:
[Charles Kinge Spe--w---ee--weee$ 22,16  Pay-Rolloce-emeemcmsememnmncea$ 350,00
Eugene Carretteceeecececcaceaecaa$ 28,85 Cordles Simelair----eeceeee----$ 5.95
Publis Taylaees Retirement—----$ 2,10 Gulf Service Statiem----e-ve-

emeee$ 2,50 Edgar Spangler-----ee-eeme-
=====$ 5.78 Doyle Nye=---ceommecuon
——me=$ 6.00 Columbia Gas of Ohie---.
==-==$ 1,84  Cerdles Simelair---=-=eee--

| » " wenn 1.92 Water Deptee-ceseemsmemcmeeee$ 62,50
Bureau Of Imterspectien & Supervisiem § 30.00

Amanda Twp Trusteespsge=---=-=-=§ 9,37 Seuth Central Pewer Ce------==$ I8L.68
Sturm & Dillard Ce--=eee-emeee-=$ 5,LI  Cordles Simelaire-se--eeeeeceee$ 5,55

Metien by Julian that all bills be allewed and warrants be issued.
|Secomed by Hedriek. Vete- Julian yes, Hedrick yes, Barr yes, Thempser yes,
Davis yes,

| Mayer Christy reperted en Police stating he had eellected $ 200,00 im
fines and costs in Setpember. Doyle Nye met with Coumwil amd discussed Larry
‘stating he would like te help en the Pelise force, After discussiem Mayer Chris:0 SE TRIE I A RY chtonain an By eould xmxwizm
serve en the feree he would have te purchase his ewn umiferms and weuld have
te werk with eut aayfren the Village,
[Rye 4nd Coumefd dioveased the 2 mill Pelice levy whieh will be veted en in Nev,
Rye stated he would put an add in the paper em it at me cost te the Village. A
diseussien en hew it eeuld be passed, Metiem by Julian that a ferm be drawer up
Ivy the Clerk for Nye te got sigmatures em shewing that the merchants are im faverof supperting the 2 mill Pelice levy and their mames be added te the add in the
paper that Nye is geimg te put im, Secemed by Hedriek, All veted yes,

The squealing of tires and gas excellatiens discussed, Metien by Hedrick
that an Ordimance be prepesed and passed that me persem shall eperate amy vehic
|s unless am emergemey or im accerdamce te law, that the said vehicle frem a step
| pesitien shall met pep, crack, or shadder its muffler beysund mermal means er
peal or squeal and leave black marks em the streets and the pemalty fer this act
be fimed a minimum of $ 50,00 and this Ordinance be declared an emergency and the
rules requireing an Ordimamce or Reselutien be read 3 times be suspended amd it
|e passed as read, This was secened by Julian, All veted yes in faver,
I Discussien en the alley at Lee Youmgs. As yet me partisien had been
‘turned in se the preceedings could be started em abending it. Se it was again
tabled,

OVER
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Mayer Christy discussed the drains in the Village stating that the state

told him they would plug all drains while cempleting the mew read.
INe action takem,

Ordinance 4-68 pertaining te leaf burning em the street read. It was |
passed as an emergency on Sept 3rd and was signed by the Mayer, I

Discussion en Halleween. Motion by Hedriek that triek amd treat might |

be ebserved en Wednesday might Octeber 30th and the heurs be frem 6 te 9. I

Secened by Julian, All veted yes in faver,
A mimmegraphing machine discussed. The water departmemt stated they

would pay ene half on the price of ome, At this time Council stated the fumds
eould mot stand purchasing any.

A letter was read frem Lata Barr stating that ef tenight she was
resigning as Couneil member stating she was meving out of the state, Metimm by
Nedrick te accept her resigmatiem, secemed by Juliam, All veted yes,

The twe vacant Coumeil seats discussed but me actisn taken,
Nothing further breught befere the Board uper metien by Hedrick

seconed by Julian the meeting adjourned, |

fo agClerk
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The regular meeting ef Village ceuncil met en thid date with Julian,

Davis, Hedrick, Thempsen answering rell call. Mayer Christy in charge.
Reading ef the minutes ef Octeber 7th appreved as read.
Mayer Christy stated he had cellected § 60, in Octeber frem fines and

ests, Council an Pelice Chief Nye discussed the 2 mill levy that is te be
d on temerrew,

Floyd Lleyd an Jehn Bettem met with council te discuss the alley back eof

Youngs as stated in previeus minutes. A leng diseussien fellewed., Mr Lleyd
tated it would be a service alley and the Amanda bs Belt weuld maintain it

keep it up.
Motion by Medrick that the alley, ( first alld west of Johns street

orth frem Kirby ave te Amanda Bent Belt preperty, ) be kept epen fer public
use and it be maintained and kept up by the Amanda Belt Plant. Secened by Davis,
Vete: Hedrick yes, Davis yes, Thempsen yes, Julian yes,

otien by Julian that Lee Yeung be netified te meve ‘the fence he had placed in
alley and give him ferty eight heurs te de se. Secened by Hedrick. All
d yes in faver,

A petition was rbiAae te Council and signed pe Mr an Mrs Denald Felk
leo T Yeung, Mrs Patricia Daubemire, Denver Garrett- Fire chief, Amanda Twp
Trustess-wallace Barr, Kirby Kern, John Dupler, an Earl Craft asking the Village

® vacate the first alley west ef Jehns street running seuth frem Kirby ave te
first alley nerth ef Nigh street running east and west.
r discussien Nedrick made a metien that an Ordinance be prepesed te vacate

that alley. Secened by Julian, All veted yes in faver,
i Mayer Christy discussed the drain at Helen Abbetts. Julian stated thata Themas was geing te de that werk,

Leaf burning discussed. Hedrick stated that leaves were being burnt en
he street at Beryl Whartens., After discussien Julian made a metien that Mr

rten be netified by letter of the erdinance prehibing this, Secened by Hedrick.
All veted yes in faver,

Twe council vacant seats discussed. Ne actien taken.
Neuse numbering preject discussed, Ne actien taken,

| The Ordinance te repeal Ordinance 3-I968 pertaining te certain alleys
te be vacated was read. It had been passed at the Octeber meeting and was signed

President of Council Nedrick,
| Ordinance 5-I968 pertaining te the prehibiting leud aute exhaust neice
and peeling and squealing tires was read, This Ordinance was alse passed at the
|October meeting. and was signed by Mayer Christy and President ef Council
Hedrick.

A letter was read and discussed frem the 020. Ceuncil advised the Clerk
‘te answer it telling them we did net have the persenell te de any of that werk here,

The F.H, Brewer bill ef § LLB2,03 fer street repair discussed. Since
the bill was net breken dewn te three funds, Highway, Water and Street, Ceuncil
members asked that this bill be tabled and Brewers be asked te break it dewn
for us for these three funds,

OVER
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The fellewing bills presented feraaKentucky Lithegraphing Ce, § 5,65< (77's &hcek tsd

Public Bupleyues Retirement $5.78
" " " $ 5.08

"nter Dept. $ 62.50
Amanda Vel Fire Dept § 7.00
Cerdles Sinclair $ I7.72 |

Sturm & Dillard Ce. § 6,67 |

Cerdles Sinclair § 23,18
Seuth Central Pewer Ce. $ I84.59

2 Beh oe $ asSpt Tectets Supply Ce. $ 5.18
Millers Services $ 85,00
Cerdles Sinclair § 12,88
Columbia Gas ef Ohie $ 5.59
Amanda Twp Trustees $ 9.37 |

Charles Kinser Sr. § 31.85 ("en $29.07ra Brewer Ce. $ 29.63
Columbus Blank Beek Ce. $ 7.67

Motien by Julian that all bills be allewed and warrants be |

issued, Secened by Nedrick. Vete- Julian yes, Hedrick yes, Davis yes,Thempsen yes. I

Nothing further breught befere the Beard upen metien by i
Julian seconed by Hedrick the meeting adjeurned,

Clerk
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The regular meeting of Village Ceuncil met en this date with Davis, Julian,
Hedrick, And Thempsen answering rell call. Mayer Christy in charge.

Reading of the minutes ef Nevember Lth appreved as read.
The fellewing bills presented fer censideratien:

Denver Stebelton----=eee=weee-x. --$ 18,00
Charles Kinser Sre--w-eseceecee--
Kentucky Lithegraphing Ce-v--ceecea
Fifth Third Unien Trust Ce--------- 25
Public Empleyses Retiremente---e—e--e--ee$ ey== § 2.,6L--$ 5.78-~ § 6,00
Chales E Arledge---=e-emmm—meeman-. -—=$ 6.
F.H. Brewer Company=----===--===e==ce=-=$ L242, @3--=- § 210.00
Clearcreek Valley Banke-----emee=mee-eee$ 12,50
Cerdles Nr| Doyle Nye=---==w--.

|
Gulf Service Station --$ 9.22
Helser Hardware----eeeececceca-
Natienwide Mutual Insurance Ce---
Amanda Twp Trusteeseem=ew—eace-.
Ruby Kuhfe=eececcceaae
Water Dept.-----ccceuecan

| Ray Riencheld=eme—-ecmeceeecmanacaaeeaaa$ 2,91
A.C. Band Bessters------eme-meeomeeee-aa$ 13,80

Colwnbia Gas of Ohigewemmemcceccmccncewea$ IT,27
Seuth Central Power Cempany---=-e-====-=$ I84,I3

Metien by Julian that all bills be allewed and warrants be issued. Secened
by Hedrick. Vete- Julian yes, Hedrick yes, Thempsen yes, Davis yes.

Deyle Nye met with ceuncil.
Mayer Christy reperted enthe Pelice and gave his Pelice repert, reperting

on the twe fines and cests and frem whem and stated he had§ LO. and was
helding it until the State Examiner was finished with the Clerks beeks.

A discussien en the eperatien ef the Pelice ferce until the Village gets the
first settlement seme time in May. A leng discussien fillewed and members
asked that it ride aleng as is until next meeting, Edgar Spangler visited
with Council and members asked him if he weuld like te werk with the Pelice
starting next year, He stated he weuld and this was tabled until anether

| meeting.
The twe vacant Ceuncil seats were discussed, Mayer Christy stated he had

| talked te Denald Felk and he weuld censider taking ene seat and Council
| members in faver ef him,

The Xmas lights fer the Village discussed, Metien by Julian that the Lights
be put up as usual but the Clerk net te sign anything frem the Seuth Central
Power Ce until Council members give the ge ahead sign fer them te turn them en,
Secened by Thempsen. All veted yes,

Julian discussed a 57 ferd- I ten truck that McDerman cheverlet had fer
sale fer $ 695. A discussien followed en it and en the repairing the eld truck,
Metien by Julian that the Village net censider buying any truck new, Secened bypC All voted yes, ~

T brought befere the Beard upen metien by Hedrick secened by
Davis the meeting adjourned,

> Ordinance 6-I968 pertaining te vacating certain alleys had its first reading.4 :

A
liedie @.€ ind

Clerk
4

ch it i. ? J
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Held a a _
January 6,I969 19.

——
The regular meeting ef Village council met on this date with Davis,

Julian, Thempsen, and Felk answering rell call, Mayer Christy in charge.
Dondld Folk had been sworn inte effice by Mayer Christy prier te the

meeting. He filled the vacancy left by Charles Brewn. His bend was turned in
and metien by Davis secened by Thempsen te accept the bend. All veted yes. I

Reading of the minutes ef Dedember 2 appreved as read. |

Dale Kennedy met with council and discussed the radie frem his eld car
stating he had beught a new car and was net geing to use the radie and stated he
would sell it te the Village fer $ ISO, Discussien fellewed and it was tabled
until later, |

Julian discussed the street at the west end of the Village stating ~the State had left it inbad shape. Pelice Nye stated he knew one of the men
and he weuld talk te him abeut it,

The fellewing bills presented fer censideratien:
Pay- Relle------§ 308.33
Eugene Barrette-----$§ 28,85
Public Empleyees Retirement----- $ 2.L0- $ 2,50- § 5.78- $ 6.00
Amanda Twp Trustees---- $ 9.37
Seuth Central Pewer Ce----$ I8L.33
Water Depte--- $ 62.50
Clearcreek Valley Bank--- § 4.00
Rebert U. Hastings Jr---- $ 125,00
Doyle Nyeeee- § 69,22 .

Cordles Sinclair---- $ 6.40 .

Husten Grain Co=---§ 6,22
Helser Hardware --- 38 cents
Columbia Gas ef Ohie---- § I8,0I

Metien by Julian that all bills be allewed and warrants be issued.
Secened by Thempsen., Vete- Julian yes, Thempsen yes, Davis yes, Felk yes.

A President Ser Council discussed. Motien by Julian that Hedrick be
neminated for President, seconed by Felk. All veted yes,

Hedrick at this time is in the hespital and very ill, Metien by Julian
secened by Thempsen that the Village ceuncil send him a flower planter up te
the amount of $ I5, All veted yes in faver, Davis stated he weuld get it and
take it te him,

Mayer Christy reported en the fines cellected andfrem whem fer December
and turned in that repert te ceuncil, He stated he had turned in § 200,

Main street thru the Village discussed, Motien by Julian secened by
Thempsen that a letter be sent te the Highway Dept in Newark asking them te
seal that street this ceming summer, All veted yes.

Mayer Christy discussed the rail-read track cressing en Main steeet.
Since it is in bad shape ceuncil members asked the Clerk te write the cempany
asking them te repair it as seen as pessible,

Mayer Christy appeinted Felk en the sewage committee,
Marvin Rhymer, water Supt, was discussed eemcérming his salary, At the

present time he is receiving $ I00, per month and has asked fer a $ IO, raisemaking hissalary $ ITO, per menth, The 3 Beard ef Pubiic Affairs members hadvoted in faver of the raise. GCuisenger . one of the Beard members, was present
and he discussed Rhymers work stating it was very satifactery., After discussion
Motion by Davis that an Ordinance be prepesed and passed that Rhymers salary be
increased from $ I00, per month te § II0,, and this Ordinance be declared an ,

emergency and the rules requireing an Ordinance or Reselutien be read 3 times
be suspended and it be passed as read, This was secened by Thompson. Vete- Davis
yes, Thempsen yes, Julian yes, Folk yes. |

Ordinance 6-I968 pertaining te vacating certain alleys had its 2 sc reading.
A soliciter for I969 discussed. Metien by Julian secened by Thempsen

that Robert U Hastings Jr be retained for 1969. All veted yes, i

The Clearcreek Valley bank discussed as fer Village funds, Metien byJulian secened by Davis that the Village centinue with the bank here, All voted yes,
Annual appreciatien erdinance discussed and all funds werked en. After

preperation metien by Julian te accept it secened by Thempsen., All veted yes.The police fund discussed, since the 2-mill levy had passed in Nov members
stated the fund be seperate from general fund, Metien by Julian that § 200. be tranfered

frem the general fund te start the pelice fund. Seconed by Felk. All veted yes.
Nothing further breught before the beard ypen motion by Thempsen seconed by

Folk the meeting adjourned. el Af ®

Mayer |:
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Held. February 3-1969oo 19Sy
The regular meeting ef Village Council met on this date with Thempsen,

Davis, Julian, and Felk answering rell call,
Mayer Christy in charge.

Reading of the minutes ef January 6th approved as read.
The fellowing bills presented fer consideration:

Amanda Twp Trustees------------=§ 9,37
South Central Power, COmmmmmmmmee$ Bh Xmas Lighting

" Wemvaonmnan§ 186,80enmitd Biases mma ————— --$ 4.00
Water Depte---- mmemmmmmmeeaeee-§ 62,50
Ray Rienchilde-e--e-eeeeeeeeeeau$ 18,30
Amanda Vol Fire Depte------ee---$ 12,00
Doyle Nye=e-eemmemeeeceeeeaeee-=$ 69,22
Public Employees Retirement-----$ 5,78---§ foe 2.77--- § 2.88
Cordles Sinclair Servicee-----==$ 2,9I--- § 6
Gulf Service Statien-ee~emceee-e$ 5,32

Warner---==--=s==eme=e-=--=$ 6.00
Charles Kinser SRee----=-=--e-=-$ 33,23
Columbia Gas of Ohiow~-=eeee-w--$ I8,0I
Auditor Fairfield County-==-e--=$ 4.65

Motien by Julian that all bills be allewed and warrants be issued,
|Secened by Thempsen. Vete: Julian yes, Thompsen yes, Davis yes, Folk yes.

Mayor Christy reported en Police statin) he had turned in § 80, frem
fines and cests in January and gave his repert te Council from whem the fines
were collected from. Mayer Christy asked Nye te have the Gulf Service station
move their signs back at the station, Nye stated his son was heme on leave from
service and would like te work with him on the Police force with out any pay.
fter discussion Council members in favor of this and Mayer Christy stated he

d swear him in,
Motion by Julian that the $ 80, be tranfered from the general fund te

the Police fund, Secened by Thompson. All voted yes.
A letter was read frem the department of highways stating that they were

|going to reseal Route 22 thru the Village this summer,
A letter was read frem the Penn rail-read stating that the tracks ever

22 in the Village would be repaired and that they were going te replace that
crossing with a new one this summer,

Mayor Christy made the fellowing appeintments: Julian as street
cormissioneer and Thompsen en the street commitee. Davis as sewage cermissieneer
and Folf on the sewage commitee,

| The Village truck discussed, Julian stated that he had talked te Rhymer
nd Rhymer theught Fit could be put in good shape fer not ever § 250, After

cussion motion by Julian that Rhymer make all repairs en the truck. , secened
Davis, Vote: Julian yes, Davis yes, Thempsen yes, Folk yes,

The bad streets discussed. Julian stated that Lutz ave pass Mucks was
ry bad ahd he thought Merris should be hired to put some gravel en it. The

Be of the alleys discussed, Members decided te see if the ceunty would come
ned grade them all when the weather gets permissible and ne work dems on them
t this time until further netice, A discussion en all streets that is in need

repair,
Julian stated that seme sign posts were needed te replace some street

signs. Metien by Folk that the Village buy 2 dozen 73 foot channel pests at the
cost of apprex. $ 3.75 each. Seconed by Thempsen. Vote: Folk yes, Thompson ves,Davis yes, Julian yes.

Discussion en County Road I6 coming inte the west end of the Village as
to whether that read is or is not open to the public, Mayer Christy stated that
the Highway Patrol were arresting people that were driving ever it,, Members asked
the Clerk to write te the Highway Dept at Newark and try and check this out,

Ordinance 2- 1969 pertaining te raise in salary for water Supt was read,
his erdinance had been passed on January 6th. Metien by Julian te accept it
econed by Thempsen, All voted yes.

Ordinance 6- I968 pertaining te vacating certain alleys had its 3rd and
inal reading. Motion by Julian that it be passed as read. Seconed by Folk.
11 veted yes in faver,

| Nothing further breught befere the beard upen metion by Julian secened
by Folk theEp— adjourned,

\Sw y CutCh)Clerk
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March 3, I9BodeoeMORNE 19.
The regular meeting of Village Council met on thid date with Julian, I

Davis, Folk, Thompson answering rell call. Mayer Christy in charge.
|Reading of the minutes ef February 3 approved as read,

Discussién en Road I6 as stated in Feb minutes, Council and Mayer had been
advised that the read was open te the public but it was traveled at their
own risk.

Paul Dumend met with Council to discuss the sewage. He stated the proges
was being made and an optien en land should be had and the Ralph Good land was 1

discussed, Dummend stated he had talked te them and he thought that land could
be bought, He said that Mr Copeland wanted te come out and discuss this and the
Village sheuld have our Seliciter out, After discussion a special meeting was |

set for March I8 at 7:30 P.M, |

Davis discussed the drain at the Strayer heuse en West High street stat.
it was not the problem of the Village.

Discussion en the Park and Recreation fund and the Fire truck fund. The
State Examiner stated that they beth were dead accounts and aheuld be put inte |

working funds, Hastings te be centacted en this,
The following bills presented for censideration:

Auditor of Fairfield County-e--eemeeemeea-$ 4,65
Amanda Greenhouse--==se-=-mmeceeeeeeecaeaa$ 10,40
Phillips Awning Company--==---=e-e=ee-e-=a§ 2,50
Amanda TWp Trustees--e-e-eeececceecneeeeas$ 9,37
Ruby Kuhheeeeemccmcscaemccasamcnen —ea$ 3,00 ===$ 10,00 i

Nationwide Mutual Ins Company-- --=$ 104.80 |

Cordles Sinclair Servicees=emeeemeevecemee$ 9,U5 «== § 1,61 |

Doyle Nye. mmmmmmmmm neces eeeea$ 09,22
Publicy Employees Retiremente------weee-e$ 5.78 ---§ 6.00
Rhymers Auto Service----eeeeem-ceceeceeeea$ 239,64
Water Dept-m=-mmm-momemmeacccececannmcaeas$ 62,50
South Central Power Company=----------=<=-$ 185,18
Columbia Cas of paiay 15.39

Motion by Julian that all bills be allowed and warrants be issued.
'Seconed by Davis. Vote: Julian yes, Davis yes, Folk yes , Thempsen yes.

Mayor Christy discussed the Police. He stated he had collected a $ LO.
[fihe in February and stated frem whem, Police Nye has a job with the State and.

discussion followed on whether he could draw salary frem 2 Public Funds, the
State and the Village, Members asked the Clerk to check this out with Hastings.

Christy stated that he had not sworn in Doyle Nye JR as stated in Februa:
inutes as he was not going te help out en the ferce,

Mayor Christy discussed the surface water that is running in Myers gargage,
Ne actien taken,

The advance of $ 5.00 on aute tags discussed. This to be checked out |
wuth Hastings.

Mayor Christy discussed Jihn Eckard as a Council member, Motion by Julian
to accept him if he would serve, Seconed by Folk. All veted yes,

A President fer Council discussed. Motion by Thompsen that Davis be I

neminated fof President of Council. This was secened By Julian. Motien bby Julian
that the nomination be closed. This was seconed by Felk, All veted yes in

faeMayor Christy stated that it was reported te him that the culvert
crossing under the highway west of the railread tracks was going bad. A discuss:
followed and members asked the Clerk te write te the highwiy dept and see if ti
would do something about it,Nothing further brought before the Board upon motion by Julian seconed
by Felk the meeting adjourned,na: Chaba, ChickyClerk Mayor,
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Held.March18,1969 191%
A special meeting was held tenight with Davis, Folk, Julian, and Ecard

nd Mayor Christy in attendance, John Eckard had been awern in by Mayer Christy
o fill the vacancy left by Lata Barr.

The purpese ef this meeting was te discuss the Highway Ordimance that the
tate had sent the Village in regards te re-surfacing Main Street Route # 22
hru the Village applying an asphalt cencrete surface of approximate ONE INCH
hick-- Wide 20, 28, and 36 foot and lenghth 3,906 feet er 047k miles,
otion by Julian that this Ordinance be declared an emergency and the rules

uireing an Ordinance be read 3 times be suspended and this Ordinance be passed
s read, This was secened by Folk. Vete: Julian yes, Folk yes, Davis yes,
kard yes.

At this time this meeting was declared adjourned.

Then Mr Copeland and Paul Dumend met with Council te discuss the sewage.
rt Hastings Jr the Seliciter was present, A leng discussion followed. Mr

opeland stated that te get any help frem the F H A the Village would need
, at the cleseing ef the deal, and he talked in the ameunt ef $ 79000,00

© one came up with any answers te this, Mr Hastings teld him that it would be
impossible fer the Village te get any where clese te that amount, After a very
long discussien the meeting adjeurned.

|

Lb (owe 8 Chinlt
Clerk Mayer
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Held... eeAPTT, 2969 19. 2
The regular meeting of Village council met en this date with Davis,

Julian, Folk, Eckard answering rell call, Mayer Christy in charge.
Reading ef the minutes of March 3rd and I8th approved as read.
The follewing bills presented fer consideration:

Ralph Ceed & Wife-----

Seuth Central Power Company--
Cordles Sinclair--.
Water Depte—ee=euoebbMerris Gravel & Excavating-
The Sturm & Dillard Cempany:
Amanda Crain Cempany-
Husten Crain Cempany=--=====em- .75
Charles Kinseroy asg 38, 77 & $ 66.L6
Gulf Service--m--- -—n$ 10.31
Doyle Nye-----mee- 369.22

|Clear Creek Valley Bank--==s=-=eeeeeeee-=e$ 500,00 -$ 8,82- Note Payed off.
Hale Mar Stonee--eem-ececccomccmemeeea—-. --$ 177.10

5 The Hal-Mar Stene bill discussed. It appears they have the Village |

charged with gravel that was bought by the tewnship. Council asked that this wibe tabled until the cerrect ameunt can be had.
Motion by Davis that rest ef the bills be allewed and warrants be issued. Seconds
by Eckard, Vete- Davis yes, Eckard yes, Folk yes, Julian yes.
As stated in the bills the § 500, 00 nete at the bank discussed and Julian made |

}a motion that this note be paid at the bank. Secened by Folk. Vete- Julian yes, I

Folk yes, Davis yes, Eckard yes. |

Mayer Christy reported on the Police stating that he had turned in 1

$ 154.40 from fines and cests for March. He gave his repert te Council stating
whe he had fined and the ameunts, He discussed the 35 mile sign stating he was
asked to move it cleser te Corp line, After discussion it was decided that it
was near the line, Mayer Christy discussed Edgar Spangler helping eut en the
Police force at an heurly wage. Metien by Julian that he be hired, seconed by
Davis. All veted yes.

Motion by Julian that $ 62,52 be tranfered from the general fund th
the Police fund, Secened by Davis. All veted yes.

Mayer Christy read a letter frem the State Highway in regards te the
culvert under the highway west of rail-read tracks, The letter stated that itwas the preperty of the Village and must be maintained by the Village.

Mayer Christy discussed fire hese fer Village fire truck and stated
Kennedy was getting prices on them.

Mayer Christy stated that Fletcher Murrays father was ceming te his
heme and wanted te park a trailer in the Murray yard for sleeping purpeses.
After discussion motion by Julian that he be given permissien te park the
trailer in the Murray yard for the purpese of sleeping, secened by Davis.
All veted yes,

Mayer Christy discussed the scheeling for the firemen in the near fut
He asked Council permission te take the Village pumper to Hustens pond. Motion

kard that they be given that permission, seconed by Folk, All voted yes,
Gene Garrett met with Council to discuss 6 men for the fire dept, They

re Fletcher Murray, Gene Miller, Tem Garrett, Chas Marion, Elweed Kim, & Den
rton., Metien by Julian te accept them te serve on the fire dept. Secened by

Eckard, All veted yes.
The Clerk reported on the receipts received from the County and gave the

repert on the State Examiners repert.
Ee Nothing further brought before the Beard upen motien by Folk secened by

kard the meeting adjourned,5 Chodesr chidy
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May 5, 1969

Baldy:Y3oiOFETE 18
The regular meeting of Village council was held en this date with Davis,

ulian, Folk, Eckard answering rell call. Mayer Christy in charge.
Reading of the minutes ef April 7 approved as read.
Mr Baker eof the Colimbia Gas ef Ohie met with council, He stated the cempany

going to check for gas leaks before the street repairs would start. Council
gave him the names ef the streets that weuld be repaired this summer,

The following bills presented fer censideration:
~ Mar Stene Company -e=--=-=-=-cececcceceaaa-§ 16,66

Sturm & Dillard Company=---=ee-eeceecceaee$ 20,13
ordles Sinclair-- mmmecomemececceeeana$ 8,10 and § 8,10
harles Kinser Sre-e-eeseceeeccececececeececee$ 1,70 and § 59. Sk

lic Employees Retiremente----=-----------=-$ L.96- § 5.12- § 5.78- § 6,00

cow

ammeeea$ 183.99
olunbia Cas of Ohio----e-mceeccocmeccacacaaaa$ 7,15

Motion by Julian that all bills be allowed and warrants be issued. Secened
Davis. Vete: Julian yes, Davis yes, Folk yes, Eckard yes,

A letter was read from Edgar Spangler stating that of April Ist he was
signing from the Police force due to other obligations. Motien by Julian,

econed by Eckard to accept his resignation. All veted yes, Motion by Julian
econed by Eckard that he be sent a letter ef thanks, ALL voted yes,

Mayor Christy reperted on the Police stating he had collected $ ILI.60 in
fines and costs in April and gave his repert te council from whem the fines were
collected from, Motion by Julian secened by Davis that the $ ILI.60 be tranfered
from the general fund te the police operating fund. All voted yes.
Mayer Christy discussed Elden Channel as an employee on the Pelice force, stating

i that he would not werk fer less than $ 2,00 per hour, A discussion follewed and
or Christy stated he thought Nye and any ether officers should be paid § 2,00

r hour, After discussion Julian prepesed an Ordinance that the Pelice efficers
paid § 2,00 an hour and ne efficer employed to be paid for more than 60 heurs

r month and any new men hired will be asked te serve a 60 day prebatien peried
d a time sheet for each man te be turned in te the Mayer the last day ef each
th and this Ordinance be declared an emergency and the rules requireing an

nce or Resulotion be read 3 times be suspended and this Ordinance be pas
aloes This was seconed by Davis, Vete: Julian yes, Davis yes, Eckard yes,

k yes,
Mayer Christy discussed painting a 20-mile zone en school street at the

cheol house, Members in faver of having this dene,
The alleys were discussed as to eiling them, Members decided te use the

illage oil truck and do them,
A trailer en Stan Johns lot on High street discussdd. Motion by Julian

coned by Eckard to permit them te place it there, , All voted yes, The
railer is owned by Herb Tatman.

Council discussed one fire fighting uniferm that was needed,. Motion by
Davis seconed by Felk that the Village pay Sor ene complete uniform for the
fireman. All voted yes,

Tolk discussed the spreading ef mud en Village streets by vehicles, A
iscussion fellowed and Folk preposed an Ordinance that any vehicle draging er

ving mud on the streets be fined a maxuim ef $ 50..and this Ordinance be
clared an emergency and the rules requiring an Ordinance er Reselution be

d 3 times be suspended and this Ordinance be passed as read. This was secened

§ Julian, Vete: Folk yes, Julian yes, Davis yes, Eckard yes.

over
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Mr Paul Dumond met with council to discuss the sewage preject. He stated
that he should have areund $ 10,000, when the application went in and stated
that each customer sheuld be contacted and be asked for a tapping fee of $ 50.if paid new and if not the fee will cest them $ I00, when the sewage goes in, |

He had sent the papers te the Village fer that purpese, He stated that maybe
seme ene would canvas the tewn and be paid If of the collections, A discussion
follewed and the Mayer and mambers told him they would do the best they could, |

He stated he would like to have it done this menth and ne later. |

Nothing further brought befere the Beard upen metion by Julian secened
by Folk the meeting adjourned.

Ae cfail £ by
Clerk : Mayer
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May 26, 1969EReeAanSELaaSe19s
A special Council meeting was held tenight with Julian, Folk, Davis,

and Thempsen attending. Mayer Christy in charge.
The purpese of this meeting was te discuss the sewage tapping fees

that is te be collected from Village residents as stated in May 5 minutes,
Mayer Christy stated that he could net find any ene that would canvas the
Village te collect the tapping fees, A discussion fellewed and Julian stated
he thought it should be an eut-sider and net any council member,
After discussion Julian made a metion that Paul Dumend be centacted about this
and let him see if he could get some one te de it, This was secened by
Thempson. All voted yes in faver,
Davis stated he weuld talk te Dumend about this,Ro : Le ifh Ga.f

Clerk Clase.
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WdLE June 2, 1969 19c oe eeIP 19
The regular meeting of Village council met en this date with Davis,

Julian, Folk, Thempsen answering rell call.
resident of council Davis in charge.
ading ef the minutes ef May 5 an 26 appreved as read,

Grant Thomas met with council te discuss the bids he had propesed en
sewer werk, one at Harl Lawrences and the ether ene near the school heuse, These §were discussed by council. The bid en the ene at Lawrences was § I97. cemplete
with 4 * tile, Metien by Julian that the bid be accepted by council and he put
oe sewer in, Secened by Thempsen. Vote Julian yes, Thempsen yes, Felk yes,

vis yes, The other one at the school heuse was tabled until later,
John Bickham met with council, He discussed Lutz ave frem the factery

east te school street, He stated that the factery would pay fer having that street
resurfaced but all the specifications en deing the work should come from the
council, Members stated te him that this would be dene.

Bickhmam also discussed the sewage stating he had talked te Paul Dmend,
He said they would pay fer their tapping fee but they ceuld not see te ge any
further on money towards it, il

Bickham alse discussed master planning for the ceunty stating that he
theught the ceunty should have plans of their ewn, He discussed this with ot

I
[

and stated he had partitions that he was geing te get citizens te sign tewards
and ask council if they would help him get signatures. ALL in favor.

The following bills presented for censideratien:
Charles Kinser Sre-e---e-e--eeeceeee- ---$ 60.92
Fred Warner-------e-eceeeeee=—- —eeeeea$ 12,00

——ee-$ a 5.28= 5.62-5,84

Cordles Sinclaireseeeeee--
The Sturm & Dillard Cee=-=-
Daryl Feuch Electrice-==---
Amanda Twp Trustees----eee-ceceeeoon.
Nationwide Mutual Ins Company--
Culf Service Station--e-e---e.
Doyle Nye-e-ememcmmmecmmanae

Water Dept---e—u- ————————— I
South Central Pewer Cempany--
Colunbia Gag of Ohiewmr—mmmmmn- $ 3.00 |

Motion by Julian that all bills be allewed and warrants be issued. Secened
by Thempsen. Vete- Julian yes, Thempsen yes, Felk yes, Davis yes,

Julian discussed the 4 trees on Main st west of council chambers that
should be tepped and trimed, He said he had a bid frem Ziesler Tree Service fer
$ 300, te do the complete job, After discussien metien by Julian that the Village

hire them te do the work, seconed by Thompson, Vete- Julian yes, Thempsen yes,Felk yes, Davis yes.
il

Davis stated he had talked te Paul Dumpnd about the seage as stated in
previeus minutes and he stated Dumend was going te work on something else before
canvasing the Village fer tapping fees.

Ordinance 3-1969 was read. It was passed by council in May. Metien by

9%
secened by Folk to accept the reading. All voted yes, |

The Ethel Kimbler let east of Mrs Berchers was discussed as she hadsked the Mayer te see if she could be made te clean it up. Metien by Julian,
ecened by Thempson that she be netified te clean it up. All veted yes.

Nething further brought before the Beard upon metien by Felk secened
by Julian the meeting adjeurned, |

/
<on ChokesiyClerk Mayer

|
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A special meeting was held tenight with Thempsen, Julian, Felk, Davis,
d Mayer Christy attending.

aul Dumend present,
The purpese ef this meeting was te discuss the Sewage Ordinance that

d had Lawyer Hastings prepare fer the Village fer the sewer tapping fees.
The Ordinance stated the tapping fee would be § 100. if paid now and

if net paid new it would be $ I50. after the time of signing said centract.
discussion followed and Julian stated that the tapping fee sheuld be $ 50.

s stated in previeus news. :

After discussien motien by Julian that the tapping fee be cut frem10.
$ 100.te § 50. en the erdinance and this erdinance be declared an emergency
and the rules requiring an erdinance er reselutien be read 3 times be
suspended and this erdinance be passed as read, This was seconed by Felk,
Vete~ Julian yes, Felk yes, Davis yes, Thempsen yes.

Le Cheth

fe
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HedJ9y7,199 19
The regular meeting of Village council was held on this date with Davis,

Thompson, Julian, Folk answering roll call. Mayer Christy in charge.
Reading of the minutes ef June 2 & II approved as read,
Mr Catney of Brewer Cempany met with council and submitted his bids for

street repair, One bid was $ 6507,50 fer the various streets repair and the other
bid was § 16,187.00 fer the Lutz ave repair which was discussed in June minutes
and is te be paid by the Mid-west PE Metien by Julian te accept both bids

c Thempsen. All voted yes aver, |™ estathad a bid in far putting the 8" sewer in en Lutz ave fer |

$ 986,50, Metien by Thempson te accept that bid secened by Davis, All veted yes,
The Fire Truck fund discussed, Metien by Julian that this fund be changed

to Fire Truck and Equipment fund, Secened by Felk. All veted yes. p

The fellewing bills presented fer consideratien:
Ziesler Tree Servicomen-mmmmemsmp=sms=amee==f 294400
Pay- ROlle-esememean 1 ryEugene Garrettee--e--eme-- -——— o

|Public Bapleyees Retirensnt-o 78 2.00- 2481-7,008139-9.35-10,93
Columbia Gas of Ohig==-==-
Amanda Twp Trustees-—-----
Seuth Central Power Company: ———=$ 184.61
Lancaster Eagle Gazette----eem-eecmeeeeeenea$ 3,60 |

Gulf Service Statione=---sec-mceeececcecacaaa$ 1,35
Speakmans Sinclairesee-eeesecee- ——meeeea$ 3,83
Water Deptemem-cmmammems
Doyle Nyom--nmmnmmmn memmmnn$ 81200
Cordles Sinclairemmm-e== wmmemmameee 25,20 = 12,30

Mrs Harold Jackson----==memmm=meam $ 8.55 |

Charles Kinser Sre---eeeme=em--
Rhymers Aute Service----==--
Sturm & Dillard Company-
ED. Bullard Cempany=-=e=-

Motion by Thompsen that all bills be allowed and warrants be issued. Secemed
by Davis. Vete- Thompson yes, Davis yes, Julian yes, Folk yes, IMayer Christy reperted en the Pelice dept giving his repert te council ll

stating whe he had fined and the amount stating he had turned in § 37.20, He
discussed Ralph Yingling Jr as an efficer. Metion by Felk that he be sworn in as
an efficer te help with the force, secened by Julian, All voted yes, The Mayer
discussed the incident that happened on Main street te Tem Davis and Vicky i

Christy en Saturday night er in the early heurs stating he had the ring leaderof the gang frem Lancaster and was geing te file charges against all ef them,
The selling ef fire works discussed, Metion by Folk that an Ordinance be

proposed te prohibit the selling er giving away any fire crackers er any typefire works in the Village and the penalty for this act be fined § 500, and this
Ordinance be declared an emergency and the rules requiring an Ordinance er i

Resulution be read 3 times be suspended and this Ordinance be passed as read.
This was seconed by Julian. All veted yes in favor. i

Mayor Christy discussed a street light that is needed en Main street at the
west end ef the Village, After discussien motien by Folk that the Village have
one put there, seconed by Julian. All voted yes.The Clerk was asked te notifythe Pewer Company te place the light,

Nye discussed an open well-cistern top on the preperty of Mrs Hewesten on
High street stating that it was full ef water and was a hazzard, Metion by Julian
That Mrs Hewesten be notified eof this and give her until Saturday July I2 , H
Neon te repair it er suffer a fine, Seconed by Thempsen. All voted yes,

Mayer Christy discussed Dicksons, Denneys, Youngs, an Copelands families
stating they asked te be annexed te the Village, A discussion fellowed and ne

action faken,
Mayer Christy discussed the snew removal for the ceming winter, They ask

Clerk te talk to the County Engineer, Welferd, and see if they would de it orif they would have any snew blades fer the truck te sell,
The Budget fer I970 discussed, It had been prepared te the best ef the Clerks

knewledge, Motion by Julian te adepte this Budget, secened by Felk, All voted es,The trailer lot Mates had purchased frem Creves discussed. Motion byJul:
that he be given permission to park a trailer, seconed by Thempsen. All voted yes,

Julian discussed the battery in Village fire truck stating it was bad, Metien
by Julian te buy a new ene, secened by Folk. All veted yes,

Nothing further brought befere the Beard upon metien by Thempsen secened
Folk theie Or i 1

CYark Clade: Chirk |
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August L, 1969BRAiaiil 591d
The regular meeting of Village Council met on this date with Davis,

Julian, Folk, Thempson answering rell call. Mayer Christy dn charge.
Reading of the minutes of July 7th approved as read.

y
Julian discussed the sewer work that Themas had dene, stating that the

8" sewer could not be put in on Lutz ave due to other contracts on the street and
the sewer had to be I2", He stated that the 350 foot 8" sewer pipe that was
bought for the job was REaEyaHe stated that the job street cost § 331,50 more than the estimated
price of § I97. which had been quoted to the Village, And the sewer work on Lutz
ave cost $ 999, instead of $ 986,50 which had been quoted te the Village,

Dale Kennedy met with Council to discuss the fire hose on the Village
fire truck stating that it was bad, He stated that 450 feet 24 inch hese was
needed and the price was § 1.95 per foot freight prepaid, After discussion
motien by Davis that the Village buy the necessary LS0 feet hose, secened by
Thompson, Vote- Davis yes, Thompson yes, Folk yes, Julian yes.

Members discussed the Highway Fund. Since there will be ne State High-
way thru the Village, motien by Julian that the funds in the Highway fund, the
amount of $ I552,L8 be tranfered to the general fund and it be placed in the
Misc appreciation . Seconed by Folk, All voted yes in faver, This will close
the Highway fund in the Village,

Mayor Christy discussed Ralph Yingling Jr, stating he had put in LI hours
on Police duty in July, Motion by Folk that he be paid for these hours, Seconed
by Julian, All voted yes in faver,

The following bills presented for consideratien:
Themas Plumbing & Heating, Inc, ---- # I197,00- § 968,50- § 999.00
South Central Power Co=--=memwm--===$ 185,05
Amanda TWp Trusteese--ememmcecaceeee$ 9,37
Water Dept-e-emeemeemcmmemeeecenaaaa$ 62,50
Charles Kinser Sree--e—e-- ——ee$ 139.84

J Public Employees Retiremente--=-=--=$ II,66- § 10,08- § 6,3I- $ 7.38- § 8,78-§10,26
Lancaster Eagle Gazette~weewewemwa--$ 5,88
Huston Grain Co =—=eemeeececemmcaaae$ i495
Gulf Service Stationeeeweemeeceececee$ I,25- § 10,95
Sinclair Service Station-----------=$ 23.25 § 4.50
Larry Cordle-—ee-eecememceceamaccaaa$ 2,72- § 24.55- § L.25
Denver Stebeltonew-eseesceceeeeceewa$ 10,50
Morris Gravel & Excavating=-==eeme-=$ 15,22
Sturm & Dillard Company=-=sseseece=e$ 28,12
Sutphen Fire Equipment Cowwe=eee=e=e$ L9,L5
Ralph Yingling Jreee-ceeecececeeeceee$ 75,69
Doyle Ny---wamemomeceemeemaneeaaae§ 105,22
Columbia Cas of Ohio=-sseeeeececeaaa$ 3,00
Ruby Kuhn- Stampsee--e=-eeeee=eeeeee$ 3,60

Motien by Julian that all bills be allowed and warrants be issued.
Seconed by Thompson, Vote- Julian yes, Thompsen yes, Davis yes, Folk yes.

Julian stated that Dale Kennedy had helped en the tar truck and would
{take ne pay. Members asked the Clerk te send him a thank you letter,

Julian discussed the taring of the alleys stating he had complaints
from Vernen Furness and frem D.S, Hilyard. He stated Hilyard had said the tar
blew en his house, Julian said he had called the insurance cempany about this,

Mayor Christy reperted en the Police stating he had turned in § 5I0,L0
frem fines in July. He gave his report te Council whom he had fined and amounts,
He discussed the civil defense stating he had signed with them and it would net
cost the Village any money and help could be available for us if we needed it at
mo extra expense to us, Their help would be available for the Village at any time.
He discussed the radie ban frequency frem the Fairfield countys sherriffs office
stating that the ban should be on the cruiser, He stated that it could be added
to the crusier for under § I00, After discussion metion by Folk te have the
frequency added en to the crusier,, seconed by Julian, Vote- Folk yes, Julian
yes, Davis yes, Thompson yes.

Julian discussed the burning of trash after 6 eclock in the evening
stating he had complaints due to the odors and smoke, Members asked that $his be
put in the news to see if it would help and if not other steps would be taken,

Mayor Christy discussed the Bonds ef Ralph Yingling Jr and Elwood
Kim as police officers. There bends had been prepared in July, Motion by Davis
that both bonds be accepted. Seconed by Folk. All voted yes.

Motion by Julian that § tranfered from the general fund to thePolice operating fund, td on, All votediOVER
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Council members discussed the Amanda Village signs that should be Jaceh
on the new reute 22 north of the Village, Since the Village has been by-passedit does cause a problem, Members asked the Clerk to write to the State High-
way asking for those signs to be put up.

The Rail-Road tracks and crossings discussed. Council members asked the
Clerk to write te the company asking them to mow the tracks thru the Village,
Also asking them about the track repair over Main street that they premised
to do. Alse if flasher lights coukd be put on School street at the tracks since
the new road was put in, -

~ John Eckard, Council member, discussed, Since he has —, 3 regular
meetings, with no excuse of why he missed them, motion by Julian that his seat |

on the council be vacated, Secened by Jolk. All voted yes in faver, Members |

asked the Clerk to advise him of this, |

Mayor Christy discussed the State ef Ohio Water Development, He stated
that he understood they would pay 70 % on the sewage. He had applications te
be filled out on this, Motion by Julian that the applications be filled out,thru Paul Dumond, and sent in, Seconed by Davis, All voted yes. Davis stated
he would take them to Dumont. |

Ordinance 5- 1969 was read. It had been passed as an emergency measure
on July 7, 1969, dealing with the prohibiting of selling er fireing fire-works =

in the Village,
The Brewer contract on resurfacing various streets in the Village was accepted

and signed, The price is § 6507.50.
The Brewer contract on Lutz ave which the Mid-west is to pay discussed, Julian
stated he would see Mr Bickham before that contract to be sent in. I

Nothing further brought befere ‘the Board upon motion by Folk seconed by
Julian the meeting adjourned,

Ip 5
Chote: Cerindy|

Clerk
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Sept 2, 1969HidaitelidelThe regular meeting of Village council met on this date with Fekk,
vis, Thompson, Julian answering roll call, Mayor Christy in charge.

Reading of the minutes of August Lth approved as read.
The following bills presented Soconsideration:

Charles Kinser Sree--esscecaseeeecaaes, $ 6.

Public Employees Retiremente----------$ $2306. 21-5385-6,Bl1.08-1.26
Bighams Gulf &Wrecking Service-------$ 5.25

FH, Brewer Com~memmme-eeneae-
Sinclair Service-
Doyle Ny8me==mwm=
Helser Hardware--e-eeeeeeoe-.

~pNationwide Mutual Insurance Co=----===$ 227,50
Ralph Yingling Jresee-mee-==mm=e-=eee=$ 12,92
Amanda Vol Fire Depte=--e--e--eeeeeeee$ 13,00
Water Deptee----mssemnmmmmmemmememaen§ 62,50
Amanda TWP Trusteese--ee--e---eececeee$ 9,37
Thomas Plumbing & Heating Ince=---m=-=$ 76,80
Eureka Fire HoSe=weeeevemceacaceeeaee$ 807,082
South Central Power Company----e----==$ I8)4,81
Columbia Gas of Ohiom====-meeeeeeeae-e$ 3,00

| .
Motion by Folk that all bills be allowed and warrants be issued, Seconed

Julian, Vote: Folk yes, Julian yes, Davis yes, Thompson yes.
Thompson discussed the vacant lot owned by Ethel Kimbler Healy stating it

was grown up and needs mowing again, Motion by Thempsen, seconed by Felk that
she be sent a netice to get it cleaned up, All veted yes,

Mayer Christy reperted en the Police dept. He stated he turned in § I7I.60
on Sept 2nd frem fines and costs he collected frem the enes in Lancaster
stating ne local fines had been collected,

Mayor Christy read a letter from the Ohie Water Development, as stated in
August minutes, and it stated that no funds are available for us for sewage
at this time, due to the fact others are ahead of us,

TBe rail-read track discussed, A letter was sent to them last menth and as
yet no respohse. Members asked the Clerk te write to Greer and send him a cepy
of the letter that was sent to Commer,

Mayer Christy discussed Leah Bell Beyer living on Main street stating that
she could not get any help frem the Welfare and her electric had been cut off,
Mayor Christy stated he had talked to Mr Maddux about this. A discussion

followed and the Mayer asked the Clerk te send a letter to Lowery head of the
Welfare dept in Lancaster abeut this,

Mayor Christy discussed parking en Main street west of the rail-read
tracks, Discussion followed and ne action takem.

Gene Garrett met with Council. He discussed the fire school held here and
stated it was successful,

A letter was read frem the gas cempany and it stated the gas rates
would be increased.

A letter was read from Mr & Mrs Clarence Bost stating that the let next te
them was grown up and potatoe bugs from it was crawling on to them, The let is

owned by Smith, Members asked the Clerk te send Bests a letter stating te them
that the Mayer will talk to Smith about the lot and there is nothing the Village
can de about the bugs,

TRe resolution accepting the rates of the budget read. Metien by Julian
seconed by Folk that the rates be accepted. Vete: Julian yes, Folk yes, Davis
yes, Thompson yes.

Papers frem the beard of tax appeals, concerning the public libarary, was
ldiscussed, It stated that the libary wanted the classified taxes that belenged
to the Village, A discussion followed and members asked the Clerk to see[a abbut this,

thing further brought before the beard upen motion by Folk seconed bytheving adjourned,
ye.joo “ads dQlenlyC) aorClerk

inden
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HoldinseTo October61969 19.es The Regular meeting of Village council met on
\

this date with Davis, Folk,
Thompson, Julian answering roll call. Mayor Christy in charge.

Reading of the minutes of Sept 2 approved as read.
Leslie McClelland met with council to discuss the wader problem at his

rental home, He stated that the sewer was stopped up and he had neo place to
drain the water, He stated that Thomas had been there and tried to open it up.
After discussion motion by Julian that Grant Themas put in a sewer so it
could be tapped inte for the families there, Seconed by Thompson. All voted yes,
The Village does have the tile for Thomas to put in, 1

Larry Breastuhl with the Nation-wide Ins Co met with council to Howie|the insurance, The insurance on the council building is due now and he discusse
it, The insurance on the Village proper is also due starting the new year, He
explained it in detail, The package deal on the Village is § 558,80 per year
and we pay it quartly. The insurance on the building is $ 69,00 for 3 years.

Don Hedrick met with council to discuss the edors from the storm sewer
A discussion followed and council stated they would do all they could for him 1

but with money short there would not be much they could do now.
Thompson discussed the vacant lot next te Mrs Borchers stating that

Mrs Healy had net mowed it as yet. Motion by Julian that she be sent a IO day
notice to get it mowed er the Village would and the amount would be added to
her taxes, This was seconed by Thompson. All voted yes in favor,

The following bills presented for consideration:
Elwood Kim----$ 27,69 an § 110,76
Fred Warner----$ 12,00 (

Denver Stebelton----$ 39,00 |

Charles Kinser Sr----§ 52.62 an § 33.23
Pay= Roll---=$ 300.00
Eugene Carrette--- § 28,85
Public Employees Retirement-- § 2,40- § 2,81I-$ 7.I6-$ 8.37- $ 7.70- $ 9.00

$ T.23- § T.lk- $ IT.55- $ 13.50.
Amanda Clearcreek Band Boesters----$ TL.LO
Water Depte---§ 62,50
Columbia Gas of Ohio----$ 3.00
South Central Power Co---~§ 186,73
Amanda Twp Trustees----$ 9.37 {

Nationwide Mutual Ins Co=--=$ 69,00 (

Huston Grain Co----$ 37.50
Sinclair Service Station---- $ 9.75 an § 69.82
Fairfield Paint and 0il co----$ IL.20
HelserTh5.19
Doyle Nye-----$ 92.30
Ralph Yingling Jre----§ IL.77
Bighams Gulf Service----$ 25.80
R.E, Kaucher & Associates $ 3I.8L

Motien by Folk that all bills be allowed and warrants be issued,
Seconed by Thompson, Vote- Folk yes, Thompson yes, Davis yes, Julian yes, |

Mayor Christy reported on the Police giving his repert to council
whom he had fined and the amounts, He stated he had turned in § I5L.LO on Sept I3

and had § 67.20 to turn in tenight from the fines, Motion by Julian that I

$ 154.40 be tranfered from the general fund te the police fund, This was secened
by Folk. All voted yes in faver, Mayer Christy reported that the radie ban had |

been put on the crusier and it was working alright, He stated he did not havethe bill on that work as yet, : |

Mayor Christy read 2 letters frem the Rail-Road Company in regards to
the tracks being cleaned up thru the Village. Neither letter was understanding.
A third letter was read from the company in regards to the flasher light that {

was asked for at the east end of the Village. Since that cressing is not in the
Village, the Village does not have any jurisdiction ever it,

Centinued
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Mayor Christy read a letter from the State of Ohio in regards to the 3
sets of license plates that the Village has, The new plates must be applied
for this month, The Village has 3 blank papers to be filled out from the titles
of the Crusier and the 2 trucks, The Clerk was asked to fill them out and
mail them back to the State.

With the approaching ef Halloween members discussed it. Motion by Julian
that trick and treat night be held on October 30 and the hours be from
6%e 9.

The new street that the Mid-west, with Stan Johns and John Bickham,
had put in was discussed. Motion by Julian seconed by Thompson that they
be sent a thank you letter for that street. All voted yes in faver,

Nothing further brought before the Beard ypen motion by Folk,
seconed by Julian the meeting adjourned,

- Chor a Chedly
Clerk Mayor
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November 3- 1969
Held... Bb hl ip JOSLAYBE Theanmeeting of Village Council met on this date with Davis,

Julian, Thompson, Folk answering roll call. Mayor Christy in charge.
Reading of the minutes of October 6th approved as read.
Mr Baker with the Columbia Gas of Ohio met with Council to discuss

the Ordinance for the coming year, He stated the rates would be up some, After
discussion motion by Julian that Council accept this Ordinance as prepared and
the rules and regulations regarding an Ordinance or Resolution be read 3 times
be suspended and this Ordinance be passed as read. This was seconed by Davis,
Vote: Julian yes, Davis yes, Folk yes, Thompson yes.

Davis reported on the sewer work at Leslie McClellands house as statedin October minutes, stating that a broken sewer was found and there would not
|

be much labor involved in replacing that line. Also a sewer that is stopped upat Pat Daubemire discussed. Council stated that they would get Thomas to see if |

he could open it up.
Bad trees at Florence Borchers and Leslie McClelland rental discuss fhe

Members stated they would try and get them trimed out them selves.
Julian discussed Buddy Bates new trailor lot on Kirby ave stating |

that Bates had asked him to haul some gravel in on that lot for car parking. i
After discussion Council stated they would not haul it in but would give Bates
permission to put the gravel in at his expense as long as he dees not block |

the water drainage. |

The following bills presented for consideration:
Charles Kinser Sr. m===-=semeee-ne-=-§ 19,8)
Public Employees Retirement-- § L,16- L.86- 92¢- 1.08- 9.2L 10.80- 9.2L- 10.80
FH, Brewer Co---- § 6507.50 and § 16346.10

|

Sturm & Dillard Co----$ 6.88
Sinclair Service Station--- $ 8.50 and § 110.00 |

Huston Grain Co---- § 2.35
Columbia Gas of Ohio--- $ L.73 |

Water Depte---- $ 62,50 i
Amanda Twp Trustees---- $ 9.37 |

South Central Power Co--- $ 187.22
Ralph Yingling Jr--- § IT1.08
Doyle Nye~----- $ 110,76 and § 50.00
Elwood Kim---- $ II0,76

Motion by Julian that all bills be allowed and warrants be issued.
Seconed by Fismpvec. Vote: Julian yes, Thompson yes, Davis yes, Folk yes, I

Mayor Chhisty reported on the Police stating he had collected
$ 117,20 in fines and costs to be turned in tonight. He gave his report to Council
whom he had fined and amounts. Mike Clendeff was discussed as an auxilary police
to work with the Village officers at no pay now. Motion by Julian, seconed byFolk that he be permitted to do so. All voted yes. Il

Mayor Christy stated he had received a letter from the Rail-Road f

company stating that the tracks would be or had been mowed thru the Village and |

the tracks over Main street repaired and this work would be completed by Oct 22.
So far neither has been done, The Clerk was advised to write them about this, |

Wayne Wooten was discussed as a member to serve on the Board of I

Public Affairs, His bond was turned in and motion by Julian seconed by Thompson
that his bond be accepted. All voted yes, He will fill the seat left by Dickson.

Mayor Christy discussed the tin-shop building owned by Parnel Conrad
in regards to it being rented for an auction house, A discussion followed. On
May 7- I95L an Ordinance was passed prohibiting an auction or likesiete 4din the Village. Motion by Folk that this Ordinance L=54 be repeleda
Ordinance be made, This was seconed by Davis, All voted yes in lng A new
Ordinance pertaining to this matter will be drawn up by Hastings, As for the
building becoming an auction house it will have to be worked out between Conrads
and Lew Taylor and the auction man, (7-441

Mayor Christy discussed one Mr Hoy who wanted te start a recreation room I

at the Main st resturant building. Motion by Julian seconed by Davis that he be
given permission to operate such if operated properly and by Mayors orders.
|All voted yes in favor,

Mayor Christy discussed Leah Bell Boyer stating she wanted the 2 junk cars
removed from her yard, Stating they were owned by Osborne Smyers. The sof and
Council asked the Clerk to notify him to have them moved within 30 days

Nothing further brought before the Board

Chadon
motin by ER.sec ‘by Julian

the meeting adj :

|ie Choa o-Chidy I

rk ; Mayor

#”
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The regular meeting of Village Council met on this date with Folk,

Davis, Julian, & Thompson answering roll call, Mayor Christy in charge.

minutes concerning the auction barn on Main street. The ordinance should also

ing a deceased person, Minutes then approved by Council.
The Clerks salary for the wader board discussed, Guisenger a board

member met with council to discuss it with them, The board had voted and

After further discussion motion by Folk that the salary be raised to § 80,00
seconed by Julian, Vote- Folk yes, Julian yes, Dads yes, Thompson yes.

The Clerk asked council for a § 50,00 expense account for travel

Davis yes, Thompson yes. ¢

Julian discussed the gravel that Buddy Bates wanted on his lot as

be allowed to use the truck and he be liable to any or all damages that could
occur, and he pay the expenses on it while useing it. Seconed by Thompson.
All voted yes in favor,

firm, A motion had been made to purchase them several months ago.
The following bills presented for condideration;

Charles Kinser Sre-eemmmeeem—ee=$ 15,69
Public Employees Retirement-----$ 3.81- L.ll- 9.2L- 10,80- 5.5L- 6.18
Sinclair Service Station=-em---=$ 9.30- 37.Lk- 20.51
F.H, Brewer Company==ww=e-.
Rhymers Aubo Service-=--
Elwood Kilwe-sceeee-
Doyle Nye=wew~—emuew.
Nationwide Mutual Ins, Company--§ III.80

Amanda Twp Trustees-—--e-mmew-eean$ 9,37
Amanda Vol Fire Depte--- —m=$ 6,00- 10,00
Ruby Kuhnee==eee-- mmm meme meee$ 50,00
South Central Power Company=-----§ I89,Ik
Columbia Gas of Ohio-==--=e-e--=$ 12,00

Fifth Third Union Trust Co-

by Julian, Vote- Folk yes, Julian yes, Davis yes, Thompson yes.
Mayor Christy reported entthe Police, He stated he had collected

$ 113,20 in fines and costs in November and $ 25,00 for the operation of the

his report to Council stating who he had fined and the amounts of each.
Motion by Julian that § I00. be tranfered from the general fund to

the Police fund. Seconed by Thompson. All voted yes in favor.

buy 2 snow tires with spikes and 2 rims and have them mounted after and when
a Yow price could be had on them, Seconed by Folk, All voted yes in faver,

3 Michael Clendenen met with Council and presented his bond for
auxiliary Police work. Motion by Folk that his bond be accepted. Seconed by
Julian, All voted yes in favor.

( over )

Reading of the minutes of Nov 3rd read and a correction made on those

read that no auction to be held if at any time the Taylor funeral home is show-

approved the salary to be raised to $ 80,00 per menth starting in January I970.

expenses for the past year, After discussion motion by Julian that the Clerk be
advanced $ 50.00 for that purpose, seconed by Folk, Vote Julian yes, Folk yes,

stated in Now minutes, He stated that Buddy had asked for the use of the village
truck so he could haul the gravel in, After discussion motion by Julian that he

Julian stated that the 25 steel posts had bwen delivered from a Texas

Motin by Folk that all bills be allowed and warrants be issued. Secansd

auction barn which made a total of § 138,20 which he turned in tonight, He gave

COLUMBUS BLANK BOOK CO., COL 9, ie Form No. aDecember I, 1969

Ts

Snow tires for the crusier discussed. Motion by Julian that the Village
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Held ee19
Mayor Christy stated that Osborn Smyers had contacted him about the ol.

cars on Boyer lot , as stated in Nov minutes, stating he would move them out as
soon as he could.

A letter was read from the general telephone company stating that the
company must file for a rate adjustment in the near future,

The contract between Amanda Village and Lancasterpertaining to Mutual
Aid for additional fire protection was read and discussed, The contract is good
for 3 years, The contract was signed by the Mayor and will be sent back to |

Lancaster, |
The gathering up of leaves discussed. il

The trimming of some trees discussed.
The Christmas lighting discussed. Motion by Julian that the Village payfor the expenses on them like other years, Seconed by Thompson. All voted yes. |

The Clerk was advised to call Dwight Pierce about this and have them {

connected up any time,
Motion by Folk that § 2000,00 be tranfered from the general fund tb-the

street fund, Secened by Davis, All voted yes, |

Motion by Julian that the Village continue doing their buisness with |

the Clear-creek Valley Bank for the coming year 1970, seconed by Thompson. iAll voted yes in favor, |

Nothing further brought before the Board upon motion by Folk seconed
by Julian the meeting adjourned.

Clerk Mayor
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January 5, I970

The regular meeting of Village council met on this date with Folk,
vis, Thompson and Julian answering rodl call. Mayor Christy in charge.

Reading of the minutes of December I st approved as read.
The following bills presented for consideration:

---$ 101.35

Eugene Garrette--e----. ---$ 28.85 ;

Public Employees Retirement--$ 2.40- 2,81-2,42-2.83-9,2L-10,80-5,54-6,L8
m 9.37

-$ 188,17
-$ LL.00
-$ 125,00
-$ 4.00
-$ 62,50
-$ L.75--- § 88.05

--$ 110,76

Motion by Julian that all bills be allowed and warrants be issued. Seconed
by Thompson. Vote- Julian yes, Thompson yes, Davis yes, Folk yes.

This included the old buisness for 1969.
At this time Gary Julian, Robert Davis, Harold Thompson, and William

Barnes turned in their bonds and were sworn in to office by Mayor Christy.
Kuhn had been sworn into office and herrbond was turned in and accepted.

Ralph Yingling Jr and Fred Warner were write in candiates at the
election and did not wish to serve, Motion by Julian, seconed by Davis to accept)
their resignations. All voted yes.

Fred Warner turned in his bond to serve on the Board of Public Affairs.otion by Davis that his bond be accepted and he be appointed to serve on the
Board of Public Affairs. Seconed by Thompson. All voted yes in favor,

Mayor Christy appointed Julian as street commissioner assisted by
Thompson,

Mayor Christy appointed Davis as sewage commissioner assistedb
by Folk.

Motion by Barnes that Davis be appointed for President of Council,
Seconed by Folk. All voted yes in favor,

. Motion by Folk that Robrt U Hastings Jr be hired for the Solicitor
for 1970. Seconed by Julian. All voted yes in favor,

Mayor Christy reported on the Police stating he had collected $84.80

= fines and costs in December, He gave his report to council whom he had fined
nd the amounts. Discussion on the Police by the Mayor and members, Motion by
Julian that the Village start a Police car fund with in the Police operating

fund and this money be left or kept in the Police fund for to be used for a car
jor other operating expenditures that might be needed #n the future, This was

seconed by Folk. All voted yes in favor, It will be stabbed as soon as possible
Motion by Julian that § 85.00 be tranfered from the general fund to the

Police operating fund, This was seconed by Folk. All voted yes in favor,
Some sewer work discussed, No action taken,
Mayor Christy discussed the Village tar truck stating the Madison Twp

would like &skbys to buy it, A discussion followed, Motion by Julian that the
Village will sell it for $ 400,00, if providing, that they let the Village useit once a year for the taring of our alleys at no extra cost to the Village,
This to be by a written contract. This was seconed by Thompson. Vote- Julian
yes, Thompson yes, Davis yes, Barnes yes, Folk ne,

Mayor Christy discussed the Social Room that was opened up, statingthat minors under I7 wanted to operate the machines, After discussion motion by
Julian that an Amendent be added to Ordinance 14-56 and this Amendent read;
NO PERSON SHALL PERMIT ANY MECHANICAL DEVICE TO BE PLAYED BY ANY MONOR BETWEEN
THE AGE OF IL THRU I6 UNLESS SUCH MINOR IS ACCQMPANIED BY A PARENT, GUARDIAN,
OR OTHER ADULY RELATIVE OR WRITTEN PERMISSION FROM THE MINORS PARENT, This was
seconed by Barnes. All voted yes in favor,

Ordinance 7-69 pertaining to the Clerxof Board of Public Affairs
salary raise had its first reading.

(over )
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Ordinance 8-69 read and council rejected it. Council want Section 4 in
that Ordinance to read; NO AUCTION HOUSE SHALL HOLD AUCTION SALES WITH IN ONE
HALF BLOCK OF ANY FUNERAL HOME DURING THE TIME A DECEASED PERSON IS BEING
VIEWED OR DURING FUNERAL SERVICES. This Ordinance will be sent back to Hastings
for the change.

The approciation Ordinance I-70 was discussed and finished. Motion by
Julian that this Ordinance be accepted. Seconed by Barnes. All voted yes
in favor,

Nothing: further brought before the Board upon motion by Folk seconed
by Thompson the meeting adjourned. 2

wil pels
Clerk Mayor
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The regular meeting of Village council met on this date with Davis,
Thompson, Barnes, Folk, and Julian answering roll call,
Mayor Christy in charge. Reading of the minutes of January 5 approved as read.

Mr A Allen, the man that has the auction house met with council to
discuss the sales, stating that the Village would not let him have his sale
tonight due to the ordinance concerning the funeral home, He stated he did not
know anything about this. Mayor Christy stated that he had told Parnell Conrad
about this and Conrad was supposed to inform him of this ordinance. A discussion
followed. He asked the Village for his § 25, license fee that he had paid. Moti
by Folk that his $25. be refunded in full, Seconed by Barnes. All voted yes.Discussion on the sewers that are stopped up at Jessie Bussert place
land others, Julian stated that Thomas was supposed to work on them, After
discussion Davis stated he would contact Morris and see if they would do theif Thomas would not do it as it had to be done as soon as possible,

The Park and Recreation fund in the amount of $ 646.79 discussed. Motiow
by Barnes that a Bank Certificate be purchased with this amount, Seconed by
Julian, All voted yes.

The following bills presented for consideration:
ere 16.00

~$ 22.95- $ 7.08
- «23

-==$ 76,61
~ § 6.39- 7.47- 9.2L- 10.80

~==$ I10.7
A. Allen==-== - -$ 25.00
South Central Power company- -$ 189,60- 68,89
Amanda Twp Trusteeg=e=---- -=$ 9.37
Amanda Fire Deptm---=--- --§ 17,00~ 6.00
Water Dept--. ——— -——$ 62,50
Columbia Gas of Ohio-=~- -$ 26,60
Clear creek Valley Banke--=s=ecmmmece-=$ 646,79

Motion by Folk that all bills be allowed and warrants be issued. Seconqd
by Barnes. Vote- Folk yes, Barnes yes, Davis yes, Thompson yes, Julian yes.

Mayor Christy reported on the Police stating he had collected § 61.10
in fines and costs in January and gave his report whom he had fined and the
amounts, He stated he had collected $ 35, for licenses from Tex at the social
room, He stated that the Radar Unit on the crusier needed repairs, After
discussion motion by Julian that Nye get an estimate of what it would cest to
be repaired before having the work done. Seconed by Folk, All voted yes.

Gene Carrett met with council. He stated that Don Hedrick had joined
the Amanda fire department. Motion by Julian seconed by Thompson that he be
accepted, All voted yes. Garrett discussed a second siren fob the fire dept
at the west end of the Village stating they would like to put it in an alley
near Don O Hara, if Village would give them permission. After discussion Mayor
Christy stated he would check this out with Hastings first, Motion by Julian
that the permission be given, if it can be put there., seconed by Thompson.
All voted yes.

Mayor Christy discussed the junk cars on the Boyer lot that belongs
to Osborne Smyers, Motion by Folk that he be sent a notice to have them moved
out within 30 days or be fined. Seconed by Julian, All voted yes.

Davis discussed he house numbering. After discussion Council planned
to bring this up at next meeting. Julian stated he would bring the papers.

The renewal levys of the Police operating and the Street discussed.
JULIAN PROPOSED A RESULUTION THAT BOTH THE POLICE AND THE STREET LEVYS BE PUT
ON THE MAY BALLOT OF THIS YEAR AND THE RULES AND REGULATIONS REQUIREING THIS
RESOLUTION EE READ 8 TIMES BE SUSPENDED AND THIS RESOLUTION BE PASSED AS READ,
THIS WAS SECONED BY FOLK. VOTE- JULIAN YES, FOLK YES, DAVIS YES, BARNES YES,
THOMPSON YES. RESOLUTION PASSED.

Mayor Christy discussed a club scout comittie asking permission to
hold the meetings in the council chambers and also for bake sales to be held,
Members in favor.

Julian discussed the Village truck stating it needed repairs,
( over )
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A letter was read from the Columbia Gas of Ohio stating the gas
rates were going up in February.

A letter read from the department of Highways stating that the exists
leading from Route 22 to Amanda were being marked better,

Ordinance 7-69 pertaining to Clerks salary had its second reading.
Ordinance 8-69 passed in November read and signed. |

Ordinance 9-69 read and discussed. After discussion council changed
the wording on this ordinance to read, NO PERSON SHALL PERMIT ANY MECHANICAL
DEVICE TO BE PLAYED BY ANY MINOR UNDER THE AGE OF Ih, THOSE INDIVIDUALS
BETWEEN AGES Il. THRU I6 MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY A PARENT, GUARDIAN, OR
OTHER ADULT RELATIVE OR HAVE WRITTEN PERMISSION FRQM THE MINORS PARENTS TO

|

OPERATE MECHANICAL DEVICES, i
Nothing further brought before the Board upon motion by Folk and

seconed by Julian the meeting adjourned.i patClerk i Mayor I



Meeting

RECORD OF PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of Special

fairs to discuss the water problem, Davis, Folk, Julian, Barnes, Thompson,
nd Mayor Christy attending, Guisenger and Wooten Board members present.

Bill White and Mr Nash with the Suburban Drilling Company from Zanesville
re present. They had been running tests on the wekls, They stated that one well
s not producing much water and the pump was very bad, Their suggestion was to

drill a new well as they stated they were afraid to try and go deeper in our
present wells, A long discussion followed,
[The prices quoted on this was.:
New well cost approx. § 2300,00
New pumps cost $ 2042,00--- $ 2883.25 and one that could cost around § 4000.00
Chlornation which the state requests we put in will cost § 680.80
New filter $ 7781.58

long discussion followed,Ro Christy declared a state of emergency in the Village of Amanda.
FOLK PROPOSED A RESOLUTION THAT THE COUNCIL APPROVE THIS PROJECT OF

[DRILLING A NEW WELL AND WHAT ELSE HAS TO BE DONE, OR WHAT HAS TO BE DONE, AND

LET THE BOARD OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS OVER SEE THE PROJECT, WITH THE HELP THAT
COUNCIL CAN GIVE THEM, AND THIS PROJECT NOT TO EXCEED § 17,000.00 AND ALL
LEGAL PERMISSION BE HAD FIRST AND THE RULES AND REGULATIONS REQUIREING THIS
RESOLUTION BE READ THREE TIMES BE SUSPENDED AND THIS RESOLUTION BE PASSED AS
READ, THIS WAS SECONED BY THQMPSON. VOTE: FOLK YES, THOMPSON YES, DAVIS YES,
JULIAN YES, BARNES YES.

J ohunde 6. Eh
Clerk

;
Mayor
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The regular meeting of Village council was held tonight with Folk,
Thompson, Davis, Julian, and Barnes answering roll call, Mayor Christy in charge.

"Minutes of February 2 and I7th read and approved,
Larry Guisenger from the Water Board met with council to discuss the

water situation. He stated he and Mayor Christy had contacted our Solicitor,
Hastings, who #s in Florida and talked to him about it, He stated that Hasting
told them to hire an Engineer to look into our situation before any thing was
done, So he stated that Walter Graff an Engineer from Laneaster was hired and
stating they would have a report from Graff within 30 days .
Guisenger also reported bo Mayor and Council of the drag racing on School St
and turned into them the tag numbers of the cars that were doing so. Mayor
Christy stated they would be picked up. I

Jerry Delong met with council to discuss the water and mud in front of |

his house stating that the gas company had put in a line there and it has been
sinking down since. He stated he would put in new walks but did not want to until
something was done with the street. Members told him that when Brewers came out
they would see what could be done, |

Julian discussed a tree that was bad at Leslie McClelland rental house |

on the corner, He stated that Ronnie Griffith was out and he was working with |

a firm that took trees out and they would remove it for § LS. and stated they
were covered with the proper insurance to protect any damages that could be i

done. After discussion motion by Julian that he be hired to remove that tree
seconed by Thompson, All voted yes, Julian to check the insurance first.

House numbering discussed. Elwood Kim was present and he stated he was
a scout leader and he and his boys would do this job, {

The following bills presented for consideration: i

E1W00d Kifcmmmommmmmmm me man om meme mae, $ 110.76 |

Public Employees Retirement--- $ 9.2L- § 10,80- § 6,93- § 8,10- § 1.08 & 92¢
Doyle Nye-e=c-eememcmmcmnmmma——.ort 83.07 |

Ralph Yingling Jre---
Sinclair Service Station------.
Nationwide Mutual Ins Co
Helser Hardware=---—-==-===-.
Thomas Plumbing & Heating-----.
National Graphics Corp=-=--
Ruby KuhNes--eemeeeee
Water Depte——-eecmame-
Columbia Gas of iocman
Amanda TWp Trustees-=-===see--
South Central Power COm=====-====m=n $ 168. 87

Motion by Folk that all bills be allowed and warrants be issued. p—
by Julian, Vote- Folk yes, Julian yes, Davis yes, Thompson yes, Barnes yes. fl

Mayor Christy reported on the Police stating he had collected § 32,20in fines and costs in February stating whom he had fined and amounts. 4 i

discussion on the Police. Mayor Christy stated that Kim had moved from the It

Village. Motion by Julian that he still work on the force, seconed by SansaAll voted yes in favor, Nye discussed a gun and holster that Fred Williams had
for sale for $ I0, Council stated they were not interested in buying it. |

Julian stated he had some gravel hauled in the alley bach of Neals. I

Davis stated that Mr Neal was retired now and would help out on the streets ifneeded. The alley back of Bob Davis discussed. The garbage truck uses it and
Council thought it should have some gravel.

Mayor Christy discussed some dedoraht blocks for some sewers, Motion byJulian that the Village purchase 3 blocks, Seconed by Thompson. All voted yes.
A letter read from the Nationwide Ins stating for § 5. a year an accident

death policy for $ 5000, could be added to our policy. Motion by Barnes, sec
Julian that it be added. All voted yes,

Ordinance 7-69 had its 3rd and final reading. Motion by Folk seconed -I

Davis to accept it. All voted yes.
The Clerk reported on the Health meeting, She stated the zoining an plaj

ning was discussed most. Discussion followed and Barnes stated he would attend
their meeting with the Commissioners if notified.

Nothing further brought before the Board upon motion by Folk sec by Julian
the meeting adjourned. |

i
|

i

I

2 ©adafaMayor
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Held April 6, 1970 19:5.
The regular meeting of Village Council met on this date with Folk, David,

Barnes, Julian, Thompson answering roll call, Mayor Christy in charge.
Reading of the minutes of March 2 approved as read.

Paul Dumond met with council to discuss sewage, He stated that all the
papers were almost completed but he did not think the Farm and Home Improvement
Loan was going to give us any help, He discussed the option on the Good farm
stating it should be renewed as it had been one year. He discussed H UD
stating that we might get a 50% grant from them. He suggested that a trip to
Chicago to see about it stating he would go but wanted either the Mayor or a
council member go also. Motion by Barnes, seconed by Julian that the option be
renewed on the land at the Good farm, All voted yes.
Motion by Barnes that the Mayor or a council member go with Dumond to Chicago,
if at all possible, and the Village advance them § I50, for the trip to help
on their expenses. Seconed by Folk. Vote: Barnes yes, Folk yes, Thompson yes,
Davis yes, Julian no.

Julian discussed the Griffith and Eveland tree service. He discussed
the following bad trees and prices for removal and triming:
ONE IN FRONT OF FLORENCE SPANGLERS-- REMOVAL $ 55.00
ONE IN FRONT OF NYES RENTAL- HIGH ST.-- TRIM § 70,00
ONE ON MAIN ST BELOW GULF STATION -- TRIM § 55.00
ONE IN FRONT BORCHERS AND ONE EAST OF IT-- BOTH TRIM $ 65.00
TWO IN FRONT OF ROSHONS- CLEANED UP- § 28.00
This would be a total of $ 273,00 for the complete job. Motion by Julian that
this project be done. Seconed by Folk, Vote: Julian yes, Folk yes, Davis yes,
Thompson yes, Barnes yes.
Motion by Julian that the bill be paid as soon as the work is completed after
being checked by council, Seconed by Thompson. Vote: Julian yes, Thompson yes,
Folk yes, Davis yes, Barnes yes.

Water problems on School street below the Presbyterian church, at Chas
Kensers Jr farm, and on Kirby ave discussed. No action taken.

The retaining wall at the culvert on Main street at the Rail Road tracks
discussed, Council stated it had fallen in, Julian stated he was going to talk
to Wolford about the County doing the work. After discussion motion by Julian
that if the County will not do any thing about it the Village hire some one to
remove the cement wall. Seconed by Thompson. All voted yes.

The following bills presented for consideration:
Pay= ROllems=-smmmmmmm eae. $ 325.00
Eugene Garrettem—memeeeeeecceceaene.. --$ 28.85
Public Employees Retirement-- § 2,40- 2,8I- L.OL- L.72- 9,24 10.80- 9.2L- 10.84

00
Hardens Markete-ee-ee-
South Central Power Company- -$ 185.70
Del Chemical Corporation-- AAmanda Twp Trustees----- ———e=$ 9.37

| Water Depte-mmemmmmmen --=$ 62.50
Charles Kinser Sre-=---=

: Sinclair Service Statione---
Morris Cravel & Excavating--
Rhymers Auto Service----
Griffith & Eveland---- -$ 15.00
Columbia Gas of Ohio-- ---$ 16.27
Doyle Nye-=e--
Elwood Kime--eeee- -$ 110,76
Gulf Service Station-ee-eee—emcemcean -$ 7.72

§ Motion by Julian that all bills be allowed and warrants be issued. Seconed by

~$ 4,00-- 20,93
87

-$ 37.80

Thompson, Vote: Julian yes, Thompson yes, Davis yes, Folk yes, Barnes yes.
Mayor Christy reported on the Police stating he had collected $ 135.0

in fines and costs in March and will turn in tonight . He stated to Council whom
he had fined and each amount. He discussed Micheal Clendenen as to his work
with the Police stating he had bought uniforms and would like to be paid a .
A discussion followed and Barnes made a motion that Clendenen be paid not over
10 hours per month starting in April, Seconed by Davis. All voted yes,

Motion by Julian that § I35.L0 be trahfered from the general fund th
police operating. Seconed by Folk, All voted yes,

Drag racing discussed. Barnes proposed an Ordinance that any one be
caught drag racing be fined according to the rates of the states status and this
Ordinance be declared an emergency and the rules and regulations requiring an
Ordinance or Resolution be read 3 times be suspended and this Ordinance be aas read, This was seconed by Julian, All voted yes,

1 (over)
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A failure to tranfer car registeration discussed.

Barnes proposed an Ordinance that any one failing to tranfer a car registeration
be fined according to the states status and this Ordinance be dedlared an
emergency and the rules and regulations requiring an Ordinance or Resolution be
read 3 times be suspended and this Ordinance be passed as read, This was seconed
by Julian, All voted yes,

Council discussed warning tickets. Motion by Julian that the Mayor buy
some warning tickets for the Police department, Seconed by Barnes. All voted yes.

Mayor Christy reported to Council that Keith Wagner from the telephone
company had told him that the company was going to file for a rate increase on
April 9th and the rate increase would be announced April IOth, Discussion
followed. Motion by Julian that the Village Council go on record stating that
they are opposed to a rate increase because of the poor telephone service in
the Village and a letter be sent to the Public Utilities stating TARERPCINAI |

these facts to them. Seconed by Barnes. All voted yes,
Nothing further brought before the board upon motion by Folk seccned wo

Thompson ap, adjourned,Aid © fukn te Che |
Clerk Mayor
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The regular meeting of Village Council met on this date with Davis,

ompson, Folk, Barnes and Julian answering robdl call, Mayor Christy in charge.
Reading of the minutes of April 6 approved as read,
Larry Guisenger met with the Board to discuss the progress on the water

orks, He stated that the work was being done as fast as possible. He stated one

i] new pump and one new booster had been installed and the second new pump and
ooster would be installed very soon. Thomas had stated that due to the truck
trike material was hard to get in,

The side walks and street on Lutz was discussed, Brewers had stated that
they put the walks in it would cost 65¢ per sq foot. This was discussed with

nger., Brewers also stated that the walks should be put in before the street
pair started. If the citizens put the walks in it would have to be done by

Brewers specifications. Guisenger stated he would talk to the people on that
treet and see what they would like to do. After discussion motion by Julian
hat the street, E Lutz, be surveyed from School st east to Corp line before
ny work done on it . Seconed by Barmes,. All voted yes,

The streets to be repaired discussed with the following prices from Brewers.
Johns from High th factory--- § 7055.00
Lutz from School east to Corp---§ 7IL7.00

Halderman from School to Lutz--- § 1800.00
Halderman from Lutz to Dunford---§ III0,CO
Dunford from N Johns to School---§ I200,00
iby from School to High----§ 3610.00
atching School street--- § 800,00

Motion by Davis that E Lutz and N Johns streets be tabled untilllater
nd Stan Johns be contacted to see if he would help us with Johns street. This

s seconed by Thompson. All voted yes,
Motion by Barnes that the Village try and get the rest of these streets

one this summer at the cost of $ 8520,00. This was seconed by Thompson, All
ted yes in favor. %

The culbert at the rail road on Main st discussed, Julian stated that the
ounty would not help with it, After discussion motion by Barnes that the Clerk
ite the Rail-Road and also the State and ask them for their financial backing.

This was seconed by Julian, All voted yes.
Mayor Christy discussed the sewer on Main st near his home stating he

‘thought the State had cut it off as it was backing up. Motion by Julian that
‘this sewer be tapped in the north catch basin, Seconed by Davis. All voted yes.

Barnes discussed the hole in the street at the corner of High st above
Rayners gargage. He asked Julian th have Kinser fix it,

The ditch on Kirby ave and at Jr Kinsers fam discussed. Mayor Christy
stated he would talk to Dave Morris and see if something could be done,

Mayor Christy discussed the Good farm as stated in April minutes, stat
he was down and talked to Goods and they wanted to talk to Dumond before they
signed the option for another year, A discussion followed on this. No action taken.

Julian discussed the tree triming that was done by Griffith and Eveland,
stating that another tree was trimed and the cost was § IS. more than the
estimate, Motion by Folk that the § IS, more be paid, Seconed by Davis. All voted
yes.

The trailor that Don Roshon had put on his lot was discussed. He had
permission of 3 members before. After discussion motion by Julian that he be
granted permission to place the trailor on his lot if all specifications be met
and approved by Council. Seconed by Davis. All voted yes.

The Clerk discussed some supplies that she was needing. Members told
her to get what she needed and the Village would pay for them,

8 ( over)
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CHeldeeiocoC"CC TUT19 |The following bills presented for consideration:

Ruby Kuhne--. ----$ 32,10
Vernon Neal~===-- --$ 24,00
Charles Kinser Sr: 3 L45,69-~ 55.38
Griffith & Eveland==--- ~--=$ 288.00
Morris Gravel & Ecvating----------$ 32,04
Public Employses Retirement-------§ 8,43- 9.85- 8,00- 9,36- 9.2L~ 10.80
Sinclairhint B75 99.75- 3.14

G.A. Thompson Co- $ 15.95
Elwood Kimeeeeeem=n fol. --$ 110,76
Amanda Twp Trustees-- -=$ 9.37
Water Depte--emmmmm- i -=§ 62,50

--$ 187,25 f

Lancaster Eagle Cazette--. -=$ 130.20 |

Columbia Gas of Ohio===--. I

Motion by Julian that all bills Ye allowed and warrants be issued. i

Seconed by Folk. Vote Julian yes, Folk yes, Davis yes, Thompson yes, Barnes,
yes.

Mayor Christy reported on the Police stating he had § IIO0. in fine
money te be turned in tonight stating whom he had fined and amounts,

i

Nye stated that the Radar would cost around $ I25, to be fixed. Motion
by Julian that it be repaired, seconed by Barnes. All voted yes,
Nye also stated that the crusier had one wheel draging. No action taken. |

Kip discussed some stop signs that are missing or should be put up. He also
discussed some parking places at various places. No direct action taken.

Mayor Christy discussed the old barn on the Hiatt trailor lot stating |

it was bad, After discussion members stated they would see if it could be
burnt down by the fire dept.

Mayor Christy discussed the painting of the curbs and cross walks
stating that Ed Bigham ask for the job, Discussion followed and members |

said his price would be checked out.
A letter was read from the gas company stating that the gas rates would

be decreased fourteen hundredths of a cent per I000 cu feet with all bills|rendered from June I, I970 through May 3I, I97I. |

The Pythian Sisters asked permission to use the Council rooms for a
rumage and bake sale to be held on one Friday and Saturday in June. Motion
by Julian seconed by Davis that they be granted pemission to use it. All |voted yes, Il

‘Nothing further brought before the Board upon motion by Folk seconed |
by Davis the meeting adjourned.

Neail

South Central Power Co---
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June I, 1970

The regular meeting of Village Council met on this date with Folk, Davis
Julian, ‘Thompson, Barnes answering roll call. Mayor Christy in charge.

ading of the minutes of May Lth approved as read.
Julian discussed the stopped up tile on West Main street as discussed in

ay minutes. stating Thomas had opened it up and he thought it would be alright
ow. The culbert over Main street again discussed. Mayor Christy read a letter

from the State and they said they could not help us with it, Julian stated that
if Thomas did not' take the cement out maybe Morris Bres would.

Mrs Olive Channal met with Council and presented a partision with 20
signatures asking for a stop sign at School and Penn, A discussion followed,
Motion by Julian that it be tabled now and the Police officers patrol that part
more often, Seconed by Barnes. All voted yes,

The following bills presented for consideration:
South Central Power Company=------ ———-$ ootColumbia Gas of Ohiow=wesm=emeee-
Charlies Kinser Sre---
Fifth Third Bank---

Nationwide Insurance Company ---=$ II1.80
PublicF Employees Retirement--- § 8.,08- 9.L5-I.or 1.80- 9.24- 10.80- 6,93- 8,10
Morris Cravel & Excavating--. $3Sinclair Service~=------ --$ Ba,Ee $ 53.77
Lancaster Eagle Gazette- --$ 3.68
Helser Hardware-------- --$ Z 19-- § 3.50
Dumond Sifford Engineers: -$ 75.00
Ralph Yingling Jr-- --$ 18.46
Micheal Clenenden--.
Gulf Service Station-
Ellwood Kimee--eee§ Doyle Nyse----===w-=- ~mmeaeen$ 83,07

Motion by Julian that all bills be allowed and warrants be issued,
Seconed by Thompson, Vote: Julian yes, Thompson yes, Davis yes, Barnes yes,
Folk yes.

Mayor Christy reported he had collected $ I94.00 in fines and costs
in May,

Elwood Kim met with Council and stated that the Lancaster fire dept had
requested that he resign from the Village Police dept, A discussion followed.
Motion by Folk that his resignation be accepted and the Village put him in as an
Auxiliary Police officer. Seconed by Julian. All voted yes.

Some stop signs that are needed discussed. Motion by Folk, seconed by
[Barnes that the Village buy 6 stop signs. All voted yes.

Mayor Christy read a letter from the rail-rcad company stating that the
crossing over Main street would be fixed this summer.

Davis discussed the Good farm stating they had raised their asking price
to $ 800. per acre, After discussion motion by Folk that an option be had from
hem for another year. Seconed by Julian, All voted yes,

e track of land owned by Kenneth Btomeburner discussed. His asking price is
2000, per acre, 2Julian discussed the sewer that s thru the Meiser farm from the

illage stating it was broken down on Meiger land, He stated that Meister would
y 4 of the bill if it was fixed, After discussion motion by Julian that the

Village hire Thomas to fix it. Seconed by Thompson. All voted yes,
A letter was read from Don Maddux concerning sewage. A letter from the

hio Water Development Authority accompanied Maddux letter, Council asked the
lerk to write them and see if any information could be had.

(over )
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The Brewers contract was discussed. Their bid price is § 8200.00 and

it was the only bid we got on the streets. Motion by Julian to accept their bid
seconed by Thompson. Vote: Julian yes, Thompson yes, Davis yes, Folk yes,
Barnes yes, 5

The survey on Lutz discussed as it had been completed with 3 maps,
] Mayor Christy read a letter from the Board of County Commissioners

in Lancaster, They requested information on sewage and garbage, A discussion
followed and Mayor Christy stated he would fill it out and send it in,

A letter was read from the Columbia Gas of Ohio stating their rates
were increased, Discussion followed and Barnes took the letters and their
Contract and stated he would talk to the company in Columbus,

Nothing further brought before the Board upon motion by Folk seconed
by Thompson the meeting adjourned.

Hi |

ClaasLn |

Clerk Jv )
Mayor
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July 6, 1970

The regular meeting of Village Council met on this date with Davis,
Folk, Thompson, Barnes, and Julian answering roll call, Mayor Christy in charge,
Reading of the minutes of June I approved as read.

The following bills presented for consideration:
Charles Kinser Sre-------mmmmmmmemann§ 56,77--- § 101,07
Pay= ROLlammmmecmcecac

ccnacae ———— $ 325,00
Eugene Garrett------.meme meen ememe$ 28,85
Public Employees Retirement=$ 2,10-=2,8I--9,2lm=T0,80==Is54==1+80==9,2L=-10,80

13,16--15.39
Ruby Kuhn--- Stamps ana Register letter to Roshons ---$ 3.60
Daryl Fouch Electrie--
Amanda Twp Trusteese-e-eew-
Doyle Ny8me-mmmmm=sasmmmememmememne==$ 110,76
Ralph Yingling Jr--- —eeu$ 18,16
Elwood KiMeemnmmnn -ee=$ 110,76
Helser Hardware---
Micheal Clendenen- ——ceeeee
Sinclair Service----===- cmnememad 65,53--~ § 10,20
Morris Gravel & Excavating-----
F.H, Brewer Com~--==wue=:
Columbia Gas of Ohipes=w-weew
South Central Power Co=----

mmm $ I.50--- § 16.80
,00

Water Deptm-mmmmmvmmemceeeeeaeaemana$ 62,50
. Motion by Julian that all bills be allowed and warrants be issued.

Seconed by Folk. Vote- Julian yes, Folk yes, Davis yes, Thompson yes, Barnes yes.
Mayor Christy reported on the Police, A discussion on the cruiser. Nye

nd Kim stated it was going bad. They discussed some Highway Patrol cars that
1 be sold, Modals 68-69-70 and prices range from $400, and up, They stated

‘they are in Columbus and can be seen any time, After discussion motion by Barnes
that a bid of $LOI, be put on a 68 Chevy. Seconed by Julian. Vote- Barnes yes,
Julian yes, Thompson yes, Davis yes and Folk would not vote either way, The Mayor
and Council requested that Marvin Rhymer be taken with them when they go to
Columbus to see about it, Julian stated that if one be bought it be paid out of
the Police dept and the Misc approciations,

Mayor Christy stated he had talked to Ralph Goods about the land option.
After discussion motion by Julian that if Council does not pick up the option
the first 6 months-- then if picked up the 2nd 6 months-- any crop damages done
the Village pay the damages,Folk stated he thought a certain amount should be
set to pay any damages, that is to the amount, This motion was seconed by Thompson.
Vote- Julian yes, Thompson yes, Davis yes, Barnes yes, and Folk would not vote
either way.

The two trailors that were set in Amanda were discussed. Permission had
‘been given by Council members outside Council rooms, Motion by Julian that they
‘be permitted to set, one belonging to Buddy Bates on the Grove lot and one
belonging to Don Simpson on the Rhymer lot, Secomed by Barnes. All voted yes.

Mayor Christy discussed a consumer education program for people on
welfare stating he had given them permission to use the council room for their
meetings during day-time, After discussion motion by Julian , seconed by Folk
that permission be granted to them , All voted yes,

Mayor Christy discussed the house that belonged to Don Roshon that had
been destroyed by fire, He stated that he has had many complaints on it due to
the fact it was a rat harbor, After discussion Julian made a motion that they be
sent a notice to have it repaired or torn down within 90 days or the Village
would take action and this be sent by special delivery, Seconed by Barnes, All
Voted yes.ij Don Hedricks was discussed as a member on the Board of Public Affairs
to fill the vacancy left by Larry Cuisenger. The other two Board members Wooten
and Warner voted in faver of Hedrick serving on the Board. Motion by Julian
that he be appointed to serve on the Board of Public Affairs, Seconed by
Thompson. All voted yes,

( OVER )
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Baldee19.
Ordinance 10-70 pertaining to drag racing read. It had been passed by

an emergency measure on April 6, I970.
Ordinance 9-69 pertaining to mechanical devices read. It had been passed

by an emergency measure on February 2, I970.
Ordinance II-70 pertaining ta failure to tranfer license plates read.

It had been passed as an emergency measure on April 6, I970. {

The Annual Budgef for the fiscal year discussed. Motion by Julian
that the Village accept the Budget as prepared, Seconed by Barnes, Vote-
Julian yes, Barnes yes, Davis yes, Thompson yes,Folk yes,

Nothing further brought before the Board upon motion by Folk seconed
by Julian the meeting adjourned.

) |

Clerk . Mayor
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Minutes of Regular Meeting

The. regular meeting of Village council met on this date wih Davis, Barne
hompson, Julian amswering roll call, Folk absent and Mayor Christy absent,

President of council Davis in charge,
Reading of the minutes of July 6 approved as read, :Paul Dumond met with council and discussed sewage. He statedhe had talke

o Cong. Miller and wrote to Saxbee about our needs, Discussion followed, Davis
stated that the Goods were undecided whether to sigh the option on their farm
due to his illiness, No action taken,

Barnes discussed house numbering. No action taken.
Mrs Edgar Lower met with council and stated that some one in an open red

ck was picking up garbage and she did not know who it was, A discudsion
ollowed ahd council advised her not to let an outsider pick up any garbage,

The following bills presented fora
D oyle Ny mom mmm m mmm mm mmm em $ 92,30
Public Employees Retirement------$ 7.70- § 9,00- § 13.I6- § 15.39
icheal Clenendene=-- «00

—t 27,65- § 5.75- 92 cents

otdoh by Barnes that all bills be allowed and warrants be issued, Seconed by
ulian, Vote- Barnes yes, Julian yes, Thompson yes, Davis yes.

Davis stated that Mayor Christy had quoted by note to hin that Kim had
enrolled in the Police accemendy at Franklin and Clenenden had enrolled in
Lancaster. Also Mayor Christy had asked that Council set a date to join the

olumbia Gas of Ohio for their dinner, Discussed and no action taken,
Discussion on house trailors, Floyd Darst has set a trailor on Stan Johns

ot with no permission from any council member, Julian requested that it should
be put on the air and also in the paper that any one wishing to set a trailer
must come before council and get a permit, The Ordinance was read pertaining to
this and Barnes also suggested that no permission be given outside the Council
room for a trailer to be set,

The State discussed as to them hauling heavyyloads over School street
when the new road was being built. Motion by Julian that a letter be sent to
them asking them about some help as the loaded trucks had gamaged the street
‘to extent, This was seconed by Davis, All voted yes, The 6lerk was asked
to write to them/,,

Mrs Adler asked Mayor Christy for some top soil to be placed near her
+ The Mayor had asked Morris Bros to haul her some and Village to pay for it

The rail-road crossing over Main street discussed, The Mayor had reported
t a man had blew his tire out on it causing him to hit a pole but causing

ittle damage, Council asked the Clerk to write to the rail-road cpmpany again
nd also a letter to the Public Utilities,

A letter was read from Dale Kennedy in regards to Civil Defense, Kennedy
met with council and discussed the church basements and the school as possible
structors in case of destruction, in the village, No action taken.

( over )
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Hel dyowncooessesLaDo 19...
The Budget figures from the Auditors office had been returned, Motion

by Julian, seconed by Thompson that these figures be accepted. All voted yes,
The inhertiance money from the Hiatt estate hasmmbt been received

by the Village but the Auditor stated it would be § L535,L9 total from the
Hiatt estate sxioooogpoddeodtat,
After discussion Barnes made.a motion that a bid be had for resurfacing Church
street Leist street east to the end of Church street and if possible it be done
with the rest of the streets this year, This was seconed by Thompson. Vote-
Barnes yes, Thompson yes, Davis yes, Julian No.

Nothing further brought before the Board upon motion by Barnes seconed
by Julian the meeting adjourned, {,

|

A \
na |

Clerk
)

5 Mayor
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August 10, 1970
A special meeting was called tonight with Davis, Thompson, Folk,

Barnes, Julian answering roll call,
The purpose of this meeting was to discuss the east end of Church

street from Leist street to end, Brewers stated that they would refurface
it for $ 2L55, for a 26' wide street, They also stated that the dide walks

would cost § I865., they being L' wide and L" thick on house side and 6" thick
on outside, The side-walks tabled at this time, Motion by Davis that the
street be resurfaced now with rest of the streets now, Seconed by Thompson.
Vote; Davis yes, Thompson yes, Barnes yes, Folk yes, Julian yes.

Nothing furtherbrought before the Board upon motion by Barnes
seconed by Folk the meeting adjourned.

:

Chuo. Clos
Clerk Mayor
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Sept 8, 1970WelaAee19D
The regular meeting of Village Council met on this date with Folk,

Davisy Thompson, Julian, Barnes answering roll call.
Mayor Christy in charge.
Reading of the minutes of August 3rd and 10th approved as read,

Julian discussed a tree at Crabville Stebeltons house stating it was
on Village property and 4 of it blew over on his house and he stated he had to
get Tom Eveland to remove it at a cost of § 75. He stated the other 4 of it was
bad and Evelands price was $ 85, to remove it, He discussed 2 in front of
Vangundyd-- one of them bad and other one should be trimed and topped, He state
that Eveland would take the bad one out at the cost of $ I60, and trim and top
the other one at § I30, A total cost of this is § 375. After discussion motion
by Julian that he be paid $ 75. for removal of Limb from Stebeltons house. Seconed
by Thompson, All voted yes, Barnes made a motion that Eveland remove the other
part of the tree from Stebeltons and one from in front of Vangundyd and other oi

trimed at the cost of § 375, Seconed by Julian, All voted yes,
Mayor Christy read a letter from Dept of Highways concerning Schoolstreet. Council asked the Clerk to write them about the street again, f

Mayor Christy reported he had a letter from the R.R. company about
the tracks over Main street. Council asked the Clerk to write to them again, I

Painting of center lines on School discussed and also the patching |

of it, Motion by Barnes that the patching of School street be tabled until later
and the center lines on School street from Main street north to Penn street bepainted and also center lines on Main street from east corp line to west corpline be done and this project be done as soon as possible, This was seconed by |

Folk, ALL voted yes.
:Dale Kennedy met with council. He asked couhcil if High street coul:

be changed to the name of Lawrence steeet in honor of Nellie Lawrence, A discus
followed and Mayor Christy stated he would check it out with Hastings.

The Nationwide Ins bill discussed. The policy is due now and first
payment is # 215,20, After discussion Julian made a motion that we pay this I i

ion

amount now and then try and buy a cheaper policy. Seconed by Folk, Vote: Julian f

yes, Folk yes, Davis yes, Thompson yes, Barnes No. |

At this time Larry Bmnstuhl with Nationwide met with Council and discussed the
policy, He stated that all insurance was higher, He stated he would be pleased
to meet with Council or any member at any time and explain all details of the
policy.

The Village funds discussed. Motion by Julian that § 2000, be
tranfered from the general fund to the street fund, Seconed by Thompson. All
voted yes, It

The following bills presented for atom: Il

Charles Kinser Sre--m-e=-m--cea-a-ae $ 90,00--- § LL i
Public Employeess Retiremento- fm. 20- $13.09- $9. 42° $ 10,80- §£2,3- £.70 |
RUDY Kuhnesaeeeoomcommamcmenea 1.75 I
The FH, Brewer Co-- $ 9031.92 1

Tom Evelandee-eee—m-m 3 75.00 Il

Morris Gravel & Excavating- $ 23.11
Ralph Yingling Jreee=ee=-n- -—$ 5 -= $27.69

Columbia Gas of Ohio-~-
Amanda Twp Trustecs-- $9.37
Elwood KiMemeoeeean - § 120,00
Nationwide Ins Co-~ mmm § 205,20
Doyle Nye==--cmmm- ~~ $ 110.76
Micheal Clenenden- ~~ § 20,00
Rhymers Auto Service=s---e=mww- 7.02

Motion by Folk that all bills be allowed and warrants be issued.
Seconed by Julian, Vote: Folk yes, Julian yes, Davis yes, Thompson yes,
Barnes yes on all bills but the insurance bill and he voted no on it,

( over) |
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Mayor Christy reported on POlice stating he was holding § 40, in
(bond money: He stated the siron on the crusier was bad and he would see if it
could be fixed, He discussed Elwood Kim and dtated that he went to Lancaster
land talked to the safety director to see if he could work, or continue working
for the Village. He stated he thought it was settled now, )

. The dinner that the Columbia Gas of Ohio are giving for the Council
members discussed. Coucil members set the date of Sept 22 at 7:00 P.M.

Nothing further brought before the Board upon motin by Folk seconed by
Thompson the meeting adjourned,

Clerk Mayor
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Held October 5, 1970 19
The regular meeting of Village Council met on this date with Davis,

Folk, Thompson, Julian, Barnes, answering roll call, Mayor Christy in charge.
Reading of the minutes of Sept 8 approved as read.

Paul Barr met with Council to discuss a sewer drainage at his rental on
Church street, He asked permission from Council to connect into the Village sewer
on Church street, After discussion motion by Folk that he be given permission to
tap into it but first get an estimate of what it will cost the Village. Seconed
by Thompson, All voted yes.

Floyd Darst met with Council to discuss the trailor he had set on Johns
lot without permission from Council. After discussion motion by Folk that he be
given permission to let it set on the lot. Seconed by Julian. 411 voted yes.

Folk discussed School street as to parking, A discussion followed and
no action taken,

Julian discussed the sewer at Bushee house stating it was running out on
top of the ground. After discussion council decided to see if a sewer line could
be put thru the Hiatt propery ground now owned by Glenn Hedrick to help take
care of the sewage.

Folk stated the trucks had broke the sewer in at the place he had lived
and the sewage was running out there, No action taken on that. I

Mayor Christy reported on the Police stating he had collected § 2I0.L0 Iin fines and costs and reported to whom he had fined and collected § 55, in |

license fees, Mayor Christy discussed buying 2 raincoats for the Police. He
i

stated they cost $32,.50 each, Motion by Julian that the Village buy 2 of them
» seconed by Thompson, Vote; Julian yes, Thompson yes, Davis yes, Folk yes,
Barnes yes,

A 69 Chevy crusier for sale at Columbus discussed. Kim stated he thought
it might be bought for $ 900, After discussion motion by Folk that a bid of |

$ 901.99 be put on it, Seconed by Thompson. Vote: Folk yes, Thompson yes, Davis
yes, Julian yes, Barnes yes, i

Motion by Folk that $ 210.40 be tranfered from the General fund to the | iPolice operating fund, Seconed by Julian, All voted yes,
Discussion on Micheal Clenenden attending Police accemedy. He had paid |

$ 18.35 to attend, Motion by Barnes that he be reimbursed to that amount.
Seconed by Davis, All voted yes. I
Clenenden hours were discussed. Motion by Barnes that he be granted 30 hours per
month starting October I8 and for a 2 month period only. Seconed by Thompson,
Vote: Barnes yes,Thompson yes, Davis yes, Folk yes, Julian No. I

Julian discussed the trees again on High street as stated in Sept minutes.
He stated that one in front of Hoffmans on High street was very bad. After
discussion motion by Julian that it also be taken out if the price does not »i$ 200, Seconed by Davis, Vote: Julian yes, Davis yes, Folk yes, Thompson yes,
Barnes No.

Wayne Wooten met with Council to discuss the progress made on the adand the filter, He stated they were waiting on the State man to check on the
filter before any thing done. |

The following bills presented for consideration:
Paye ROllesmceemmemememenen—————— --$ 325,00
Fugene Carrette-e----- — --$ 28,85
Public Employees Retirement--- § 2k10-2,81-9,2}-10,80-9,93-II,61
Columbia Gas of Chio-~ --$ 3.00
South Central Power Co--
Water Depte—--em=v--

Denver Stebeltonee----
Morris Gravel & excavating------------§ 6,89
Amanda Twp Trusteegeeseeemmmmeeceaaeaad 9,37

Motion by Barnes that all bills be allowed and warrants be issued, Seconed
by Folk, Vote: Barnes yes, Folk yes, Thompson yes, Davis yes, Julian yes,
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Mayor Christy stated he had a letter from the Public Utilities and
it stated that the State should help us force the repairs on the tracks. Mayor
Christy stated he would give the Clerk the letter and it should be answered,

Mayor Christy stated he had talked to Hastings aboub changing the
name of High street to Lawrence street and Hastings stated it could be done by

; ordinance form, This wasttabled until later,
The Clerk read a letter from the State Highway concerning Scheol st:

and the letter stated they wouid noi ao any vning for the Village.
Trick and Treat night for Hallowen discussed, Motion by Julian that

it be held the same night that Lancaster has theres and it oe from 6 to 9
only. Seconed by Barnes. All voted yes.

Motion by Folk that the Village send the Cas Bap a letter of
thanks for their dinner. Seconed by Julian. All voted yes. -

Motion by Folk that Dale Kennedy be sent a letter of thanks for
helping on the marking of the streets, Seconed by Julian. All voted yes,

Motion by Julian that the Village buy calendar space the same as
other years, Seconed by Folk, All voted yes,

Nothing further brought before the board upon motion by Folk seconed
by Thompson the Meeting adjourned,

sr2 | Lo(olbe-€
j Clerk Mayor

The 69 Chevy, as quoted above, for a crusier was bought by the Village,
Elwood Kim stated on October I3th that he would need a check to pay for it,
Mayor Christy stated he had contacted council members and had talked to the
Solicitor Hastings abcut the money, as it was not voted on to pay before
Council meets again in the above minyfes Mayor Christy stated Council members
in favor of paying for. it now and Hastings stated we could pay the bid price
now before the meeting of Council again, So a check of § 90I.99 was gm to
Treasurer of States of Ohio and was given to Kim to pay for it, 7

Lo  ChadenCh
lerk Hayor
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Held...
The regular meeting of Village Council met on this date with Folk,

Dawis, Barnes, Thompson, Julian present. Mayor Christy in charge.
Reading of the minutes of October 5th approved as read.

Julian reported on the trees that had been trimed and removed. He
stated that Vangundys would not let them touch the bad trees in front of their
house, although they are on Village property and are bad, After discussion
Council members asked the Clerk to have Hastings draw up a legal paper and have
Vangundys sign it stating that they, Vangundys, assume all libaiality and all
costs for triming and caring for the trees, A tree in front of the Methodist
parsonage is repoerted as bad. Motion by Julian that it also be removed at a
price of around § 80, Seconed by Thompson. All voted yes.
Junk cars on Vangundy lot discussed. Mayor Christy asked Nye to tell them that
they must be removed,

Mayor Christy read a letter from the State Highway in regards to
school street and it stated it had been checked out and they could find no
damage done and could give us no help. Discussion followed.

Mayor Christy read a letter from Public Utilities concerning the rail
road crossing. He stated that an Inspector, Robert J Feddern, was down and
inspected it and he stated the road was built up to high over the tracks and
the letter stated no help could be had on fixing it,

Discussion on the sewage. A letter was read from Maddox concerning it.The 69 Chevy that was bought for the Village for a crusier discussed
Kim had to put a bid off § 999.99 to get it for the Village and the Village had
put a bid of $ 901.99 on it and paid that for it so Kim paid § 98,00 out of his
pocket to get it. After discussion motion by Julian that Kim be reimbursed the
$ 98. Seconed by Davis, Vote Julian yes, Davis yes, Barnes yes, Thompson yes,
Folk yes,

The following bills presented for consideration:
South Central Power Company=-----

Amanda Band Boosters
Elwood Kime=-----

60,00
38.54- § 10.82- § 32.85
146.50 -
52,28
50.00- $§ 110,76
9.24- $10.,80- § 4.38- § 5.13
8.98
9.37

Motion by Barnes that all bills be allowed and warrants be issued,
Seconed by Julian, Vote Barnes yes, Julian yes, Davis yes, Thompson yes, Folk yes.

Mayor Christy reported on the Police stating he had collected $ 25, |

in fines and stated whom the fines were from and $ IS. in license fees in Octol
Motion by Folk that $ 25, be trabfered from the General fund th the Police fumd
Seconed by Thompson. All voted yes.

Nye stated he had ordered his rain coat from Myers in Columbus and
had it charged to the Village. Motion by Julian that a check be sent to them
for it when the bill comes in, Seconed by Thompson, All voted yes,

Nye discussed Kim and Clenenden hours stating they wanted to trade.
Discussion on 4 red lights for the crusier, Motion by Barnes that

the Village admodb@foencwstakiingxkkaxratrhave the lights put on the
crusier and the price not to exceed $ 20, Seconed by Thompson. All voted yes.

The old crusier discussed. Motion by Julian that the Village accept
sealed bids on the sale of the crusier, the bid to be advertised in the paper,
and the bids to be opened up on Monday night Dec.7th at 7:30 P.M, This was
seconed by Barnes. All voted yes. The Village to reserve the right to accept or
reject all bids,

Continued
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The Village offers a vote of thanks to the Police dept and the
Fairfield county Sherriffs dept for a job well done during halloween and also
a vote of thanks to the young citizens for their orderly conduct during the week

Julian discussed some dead end street signs that are needed, He stated
fwe should have three, After discussion motion by Julian that the Village buy
three, Seconed by Folk. All voted yes.

. :

Mayor Christy stated he had talked to Glen Hedrisk about a right
away thru his lot as quoted #n October minutes and he stated Hedrick said he would
work something out with the Village when the time came,

Mayor Christy stated that Opal Thomas wanted the drains and the Culvert
over Main street opened up. Discussion followed and no acticn taken,

Nothing further brought before the Board upon motion by Folk seconed
‘by Barnes the meeting adjourned.

yA, 3 0 Qk.
4

Clerk Mayor
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ENNe
fpDRTEALSed19.—The regular meeting of Village council met on this date with sarmet,

Folk., Davis, Julian, Thompson answering roll call, Mayor Christy in charge.
Reading of the minutes of Nov 2 approved as read.
Ruby Kuhn asked council for a $ 50. expense account for the year.

Motion by Julian, seconed by Thompson that she be advanced that amount for the
year. All voted yes.

Micheal Clendenen hours for the Police duty was discussed, He has
not filled his P.E.R. statement with the Clerk for his reductions each month.
Motion by Folk that his check be held up until his statement has been turned
in, Seconed by Thompson, All voted yes,

The following bills presented for considerations
Fifth Third Union Trust Company---- $ 3251.33
Elwood KiMeeoococacanaan -$ 90,00- $§ 25,02
Cordles Gulf Station-- <$ 29.6l- $2.75
Doyle Nye=eomeccecomoncmerccmcanancanmemme naan $ 110.76
Public Employees Retibement-- $ 9.2l- IO, 8o- 3.II- 3.6L- 6,93- 8,10
Marvin Rhymere---eece-scemscemeecemn

eee.
——————— $ 15.00

Ruby Kuhn---- -$ 50.00
Ray Riencheld- -$ 39.54
Amanda Twp Trustees-----
Nationwide Mutual Ins Company:
South Central Power Company:
Columbia Gas of Chio=---

Bureap Inspection & Supe:
Charles Kinser Sre-=e-=we--.
Lancaster Eagle Cazette-:
Micheal Clendenen=----«=. -—

|

Motion by Folk that all bills be allowed and warrants be issued. Seconed }by Julian, Vote- Folk yes, Julian yes, Davis yes, Thompson yes, Barnes yes, |
Crant Thomas met with council to discuss the work to be done under

the rail-road crossing as quoted in previous minubes., He stated since it was
colder he was going to try and get it done, He also discussed the sewer work
that is to be done at Paul Barr house. A discussion followed and Gouncil asked
him to do the work under the tracks first and then give them an estimate of
what the sewer work at Barrs would cost the Village,
Thomas also discumsed a snow plow that the Hocking Twp Trustees has for sale
for § I50, He stated that they would not let it sell thru bid price but the
Village could buy it, He stated that if the Village did buy it and did not
want it he would buy it from the Village. After discussion motion by Barnes
that the Village buy it for § ISO, Seconed by Julian. Vote: Barnes yes, Juliay
yes, Davis yes, Thompson yes, Folk yes,

Mayor Christy reported on the Police stating he only had one arres
in Nov and had received a § 20 wavier, He stated the work was all done on the
crusier but the radar, Motion by Polk seconed by Julian that the § 20. be
tranfered from the general fund to the Police fund. All voted yes,

Christmas street lighting discussed. Motion by Julian that the
Village pay for the lighting this year. Seconed by Barnes. All voted yes.
Barnes discussed some new Xmas lights that would be nice if the Village could
buysome stating that we might get some like Lancaster has, Mayor Christy Tank
he would check with some one to see what they would cost us,

The prees at Vangundys discussed. Davis stated he would talk to then.
The insurance on the new crusier discussed, Council asked the Cler

to have it tranfered when the old crusier was sold. The Council had no bids in
on the crusier as yet, After discussion motion by Julian that any bid of $200,
or more be accepted. Seconed by Folk. All voted yes.

Mayor Christy appointed Barnes to work with the Board of Public
Affairs on the water board.

Nothing further brought before the Board upon motion by Folk sec
by Thompson the mestingadjourned, a:Hod Chadbod- Chi

Mayorerk
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The regular meeting of Village council met on this date with Folk,

ompson, Julian and Barnes answering roll call, Mayor Christy in charge.
Reading of the minutes of Dec 7th approved as read.
Olive Channel met with council to discuss several cars that are

eing parked on the sidewalks and also cars being parked in a no-parking zcne.
fter discussion the Mayor advised her that this would be looked into. Mayor
hristy told Nye to take care of this.

The following bills presented for consideration:
—mmmmmem§ 52,62--- § LO.LE

-$ 325,00

-$ 125,00

Columbia Gas of Ohio---
South Central Power Company-: -$ 189.33

Motion by Barnes that all bills be allowed and warrants be issued. Seconed
by Julian, Vote- Barnes yes, Julian yes, Thompson yes, Folk yes.

Mayor Christy reported on the Police stating he only had one arrest|
in December. .

Mayor Christy appointed Julian and Thompson on the street committeel
Mayor Christy appointed Davis and Folk on the sewage committee.
Mayor Ohristy appointed Barnes on the light and utilities and also

to assist Board members on the Water Board.
Motion by Folk that Robert U Hastings Jr be hired for the Village

Solicitor for I97I. Seconed by Julian. All voted yes in favor.
Motion by Barnes that Julian be nominated as President of council .

iSeconed by Folk. Thompson yes, Julian stated he would accept,
Motion by Julian that the Village continue doing buisness with the

Clear Creek Valley Bank hexcin I97I. Seconed by Folk, All voted yes.
The annual approciation resolution was figured by council, The

{total approciations for the Village for I97I was figured to the amount of
$'60,053,00, Motion by Julian that this resolution be accepted by council.
iSeconed by Folk, Vote- Julian yes, Folk yes, Barnes yes, Thompson yes,

Nothing further brought before the Board upon motion by Folk
iseconed by Julian the meeting adjourned,

alscIxrk >
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The regular meeting of Village Council met on thid date with Folk,

Thompson, Julian, Barnes answering roll call. Mayor Christy in charge.
Clenn Hedrick presented his bond to Council to serve on the Council,

the seat that was vacated by Charles Hedrick,. Mction by Folk that he be
accepted to serve, seconed by Julian. All voted yes. At this time Mayor Christy,
gave him the oath of office.

Reading of the minutes of January Uth approved as read.
At this meeting Bob Posey of Route 6 Lancaster and Rodney Nutter of

Route I Belpre Chio attended the Council mecting., Their attendance was in the
interest of their schools, .“ Marvin Rhymer met with Council to discuss a Mobile Home or maybe §

i hat he would like to have permission to put on his vacant lot side of his
gargage. .if he sells his home OH ghsguseion motion by Julian that he be
given permission to put one of on lot, seconed by Folk. All voted yes.

Paul Dumond met with Council to discuss sewage. He stated that he was
sure we could get a grant from the F H A but we should buy a couppe of acres
of ground around the Village first. A discussion followed and Barnes suggested
the Dummond get all papers ready and the Village would see about the ground as
goon as possible. i

The following bills presented for consideration:
Mark Carrolle----cc-cecmccccccmenecmann., $ 24.09- § 5.00
South Central Power Company: -=$ 62,69- § 190.69
Water Depte=---cemem-. --$ 62,50 i |

Amanda Twp Trustees- --$ 9.37
Elwood KiMee=e-een -=-$ 120,00
Micheal Clendenen==--- ~=$ 55.38
Public Employees Retirement -$ L.62- 5.10~ 9.2L4~ 10.80
Doyle Ny@emw=mmmmmmemn= -$ 110.7

| Gulf Service Station
Rhymers Auto Service:
Morris Gravel & Excavat
Huston Crain Company==---:
Columbia Gas of Ohio--
Amanda Greenhousg=====--

Motion by Thompson that all bills be allowed and warrants be issued.
Seconed by Hedrick. Vote- Thompson yes, Hedrick yes, Barnes yes, Folk yes, Julian yes,

Mayor Christy asked Barnes to resign on the light and utilities
committee and to work with Folk on Sewage. He put Hedrick on the light and
utilities committee.

Mayor Christy reported on the police stating he had collected § 2I.
in fines and costs in January stating whom he had fined and amounts. He and Nye
stated that Donald Myers had cleaned and painted the crusier for the Village at
no expense to the Village. Council members asked the Clerk bo send Myers a
thank you letter for his work. |

Mayor Christy stated he was going to ask Elsie Davis if she would
£111 the council seat left vacant by Bob.

Nothing further brought before the board upon motion by Folk sececned
by Julian the meeting adjourned,.

47>
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The regular meeting of Village Council met on this date with Folk, Barnes
Thompson, Hedrick, Julian answering roll call. Mayor Christy in charge.

Reading of the minutes of February Ist approved as read.
Paul Dumond met with Council to discuss the progress on sewage. He had

ompleted all the figures which was broken down for the Village and he stated they
ere ready to send in. After discussion motion by Barnes that the proposed plan

of the sewage be submitted for monatary consideration to the office of the
overnor Planning and Development Clearing House for Financial assistment in the

form of Grants and OR E<HiAlloah dndithe proposed assessements and finance system
oncer with report of single dwelling service at $ 6,10. This was seconed by
olk. Vote: Barnes yes, Folk yes, Thompson yes, Hedrick yes, Julian NO.

The snow pdow discussed as it'had been delivered from the Hocking Twp
Trusteés and Julian stated that it was stored at Grang Thomas and he thought we
should store it some where, Julian discussed the tar truck and suggested that it
might as well be sold, He also discussed the village truck and said instead of
putting so much money on it for repairs maybe we could get another one,

Julian discussed some stop signs that were needed. Motion by Barnes that
‘the village buy 6. Seconed by Hedrick. All voted yes,

The following bills presented for consideration:
Elwood Kimee=eemcemmee- —mimemaan$ 90,00-- § 7.95
icheal Clendenen-=-=mm-mmmmmmee——a- $ 83.07

Public Employees Retirement----$ 6.93- § 8.10 § 9.24 $ 10.80- $ 3.00- § 3.5I
Doyle Nye==-=mmm=mmmm=- --3 110,76
Garrets Marathon- -$ 9.80
Main Radio & TV----- --$ 30.

Charles Kinser Sre---
Thomas Blumbing & Heating-
Hocking Twp Trustees-----.
{orris Gravel & Excavating:

00 :

-$ 19.06- § 5.72- $ L.50
6.00

-8 85.00 § 102.50
-$ 150.00

Motion by Julian that all bills be allowed and warrants be issued, Seconefl
y Folk, Vote: Julian yes, Folk yes, Thompson yes, Hedrick yes, Barnes yes.

Mayor Christy reported on the Police stating he had collected § 28.80
in fines in February and was going to turn in § 57.60 to the Treas tonight.

Kim asked Council to put parrell parking at Hardend store on the west s:

to prevent accidents. After discussion motion by Julian that only parrell park:
be there, seconed by Thompson. All voted yes, Barnes stated he would talk to
Harden about this.

Council discussed adopting all traffice codes and regulations pertaining
‘to State Code. Folk proposed an ordinance or resolution that the Village adopt
all traffice codes and regulations pertaining to State Code and this ordinance
or resolution be declared an emergency and the rules requiring this ordinance or
resolution be read three times be suspended and this be passed as read. This was
seconed by Julian, All voted yes. :

Julian proposed an ordinance or resolution that the parents be and are
liable up to § 2000, for juvenile destruction to person or property and this
ordinance or resclution be declared an emergency and the rules requiring this
ordinance or resolution be read three times be suspended and this be passed as
read, Seconed by Folk, All voted yes.Julian proposed an ordinance or resolution that no thru truck traffice be
lallowed thru the Village and this ordinance or resolution be declared an emergenpy
land the rules requiring this ordinance or resolution be read three times be
suspended and this be passed as read. Seconed by Folk. All voted yes.

Kim discussed a console unit for the crusier and stated one would cost
laround § 7.00. This was tabled until later,

Mayor Christy stated that Dave Morris was going to contact the Village
labout Christmas lights and fixtures.

OVER
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Julian stated that they had told him at the court house that they had a

book with all property owners and lot owners names in it and where each was
located stating the book could be bought for § 25,00. After discussion motion
by Julian that the Village purchase the book. Seconed by Thompson, Vote: Julian
yes, Thompson yes, Folk yes, Hedrick yes, Barnes NO,

Julian discussed 2 nozzels that are out dated on the Village fire truck,
stating they cost § I25. each, After discussion motion by Folk that one be
purchased now, Seconed by Thompson. All voted yes.

Mayor Christy stated that Bob Delong had asked for some gravel put be=-
tween his driveway and the street, A discussion followed, Julian stated that we
had not been doing this for other citizens. No action taken,

Mayor Christy discussed the bad alleys. The bad streets discussed.
Wayne Wooten and Glen Hedrick had been appointed to serve on the fire |

department and motion by Barnes that the Council approve them, Seconed by Julian.
All voted yes. |

I

The roof leaking at Council room discussed, Mayor Christy stated he would
talk to Fletcher Murray and see if hd could fix it and what it would cost.

The car junkers in the Village discussed. At the Sinclair station there
are several and some signs ubstructing the views. Nye was asked to inform the |

people who have them parked to get them moved. |

Mayor Christy stated he had talked to Elsie Davis about the council seat
and he stated she would let him know about it,

Nothing further brought before the Board upon motion by Folk seconed by |
Julian the meeting adjourned,

Cle! Mayor |
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= TheaniofRT council met on thisTr “ith Folk,
Thompson, Julian, Barnes, & Hedrick answering roll eall. Mayor Christy in charge

At this time Elsie Davis presented her Bond to Mayor Christy and
ouncil to fill the vacancy seat of Robert Davis, Motion by Folk seconed by

Barnes that her Bond be accepted. ill voted yes, At this’ time Mayor Christy gave
er the oath of office.

Reading of the minutes of March Ist approved as read.
John Bickham met with council to discuss Regional Planning. Each

mber was presented literature on this. He explained that Fairfield county does
ot have a Planning Commission and he with others were interested in forming

A discussion followed and no action taken,
Paul Dumond met with council stating as yet he had no news on the

ewage, He stated to council that they should try and get some land. Mayor Christy
tated he would talk to Meisters.

The quarter salary for council discussed for Elsie Davis. Motion by
olk that she be paid the full quarter, seconed by Thempson. All voted yes.

The following bills presented for consideration:BA $ 3L1.66
ugene Carrett- --$ 28.85
ublic Employees Retirement--§2. to--2,8I- 2,54- 2.97- 9.2L- 10.80- L.62- 5.40

Lancaster Bagle-Gazette.
Water Depte-----ee---
Gulf Service Station: —-% 33.His- $ 8.00- $ L5.70
Charles Kinser Sr- 30.46j Amanda Grain Co- 3 17.85

--$ 120,00--- § 5.50
Doyle Nye=------ --$ 110.76

Garretts Marathon--------
Motion by Folk that all bills be allowed and warrants be issued.

Beconed by Hedrick. Vote- Folk yes, Hedrick yes, Thompson yes, Julian yes,
Barnes yes, Davis yes,

Mayor Christy reported on Police stating he had collected § 5L.LO in
ines in March and was going to holf it until the State Examiner got here beca:
f his book. Council had no objections,

Kim discussed ammunition for the Police . Motion by Barnes that §25.
allowed for shells, seconed by Julian. All voted yes, Barnes suggested that

hey not be used for target practise.
Kim stated he had bought a console for the crusier and paid § 5.50

or it. Motion by Folk that he be reimbursed § 5.50 for it. Seconed by Thompson.
11 voted yes.

Motion by Folk that § 57.60 Fine money from February be tranfered
rom the General Fund to the Police Operating. Seconed by Julian. All voted yes.

Parking on School street discussed. Barnes proposed an Ordinance
r Resolution that no parking be permitted on the west side of School street
‘rom Kirby ave north to Lerch ave and this Ordinance or Resolution be declared
n emergency and the rules requiring this Ordinance or Resolution be read 3 times

be suspended and this be passed as read. This was seconed by Hedrick. Vote-
rnes yes, Hedrick yes, Thompson yes, Davis yes, Julian no, Folk no.

The Ray Graf lot across from Elsie Davis discussed. Elsie stated tha 5
t was a rat harbor and a fire hazzard. After discussion council asked the Clerk
0 send him a 30 day notice to clean it up.

Mayor Christy stated he had talked to Granville Stoneburner about
he Village tar truck and stated they might be interested in buying it,

Mayor Christy stated he had an estimate on the roof repair at the
council building from Fletcher Murray, stating that he would patch it for § LS.
pr put on a new roof for $ 92, After discussion motion by Folk that a new roof

put on. Seconed by Julian. All voted yes in favor,

cver
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Mayor Christy stated that Clarence Bost had asked permission to set a B

new trailor on his lot at his home for his daughter to live in, After discussion
motion by Julian that he be given permission to set the trailor if all the
specifications are met. Seconed by Folk, All voted yes in favor,

A letter was read from Columbia Gas of Ohio stating the gas rates had
increased again and it would cost gas users about IS¢ more per day.

Signs discussed. Motion by Folk that the Village order l -- " NO THRU

TRUCKS " signs, Seconed by Thompson. All voted yes.
Kim stated he #mas taking tests for the Columbus Police department

and as yet he was not sure what he would do.
Nothing further brought before the Board upon moyion by Folk

seconed by Barnes meeting adjourned.

Clerk mayor
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May 3, I97I.

The regular meeting of Village council met on this date with Davis,
Folk, Hedrick, Barnes, Julian answering roll call. Thompson absent.

ayor Christy in charge. .

Reading of the minutes of April 5 approved as read,
Paul Dumond met with council. He stated that action was being taken and

the Village should get the land as soon as possible, Mayor Christy stated he had
been unable to see Meisers.

Julian discussed some bad trees. He stated that one at Bruce Carters
ould be removed for §55.-- one in front of old furniture store removed and one
rimed there for § 95. and one in front of Mrs Borchers trimed and treaded for
55, and he stated that Tom Eveland would do the complete job for $ 200, Motion
Julian that he be hired to do the job and upon completion they be paid.

Eeconed by Folk, Vote: Julian yes, Folk yes, Barnes yes, Davis yes, Hedrick yes.
The following bills presenteda———— $ 15.00

olunbia Gas of Chio---
om Eveland==-=em=mmmm-=

Motion by Folk that all bills be allowed and warrants be issued. Seconefl
Barnes. Vote: Folk yes, Barnes yes, Hedrick yes, Davis yes, Julian yes,

Mayor Christy reported on the Police stating he had collected $ IS4.LO
fine money in April, Kim reported on junk cars in the Village and stated he

d talked to the owners and it done no good. Mark Carroll and Herb Tatman met
ith council an stated their cars on their lot were not junkers and they were
tting them ready to sell. Council members discussed it and asked them to
port back to council in 30 days about them. Motion by Barnes that Jessie Paul,

dith Vangundy, Roger Auberry, Vera VanCleve, Eugene Congrove, and Bud Bates
e sent a 30 day notice to get them in running condition and put I97I tags on
hem or dispose of them. This was seconed by Julian. All voted yes. Council asked
im to deliver the letters when the Clerk had them ready.

Kim asked council again to warn citizens about parking on the wrong side
the street.

?

The stray dogs running lose discussed, The Police was asfed to try and
tch them and call the dog warden or find out the owners and a fine of § 25,

1d be impossed on the owners, .
A letter was read and signed by Parmel Conrady, Paul Rhymers, Merlin

Wentworths, John Vangundys, and Mrs E Channell about their parking on School
street as stated in April minutes, 4 discussion followed and council stated
{that the No parking would only occur duringtpe school hours.

4 street light at the intersection of School an Main discussed. Barnes
made a motion that the Village investigate and get an estimate of what it would
cost to take the light from Main an Johns and place it at Main an School and

+ a flasher light at Main an Johns. Seconed by Hedrick. All voted yes,
ulian stated he would see Darryl Fouch and see what it cost.i The street repairs discussed. llembers acked that an estimate be had for
ealing School street and repairs on North Johns Street and a new street on Lutz
ve from School east to Village line and other street repairs that are needed,

Mayor Christy discussed Planning Commission, This was tabled.
A letter read from Gas co stating rates increased again an would cost

the user about 75¢ more on the month.
Nothing further brought before the Bpard upon motion by Folk seconed by

Juliap the meeting adjourned.vid Cladsathildy
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June 7, I97I.Wald19.
The regular meeting of Village council met on thid date with Davis,

Julian, Folk, Thompson, Barnes,Hedrick answering roll call,
Mayor Christy in charge.
Reading of the minutes of May 3rd approved as read,
Julian discussed the oiling of the alleys and the sweeping of the

streets, Motion by Barnes that the alleys be oiled with the Village oil truck
if possible and the streets be swept by local help that wanted to work and this
work be supervised by Kinser or Village offical, Seconed by Davis, All voted rlJulian discussed the traffic lights as stated in May minutes. He stats
that Fouch Electric would place a traffic light at School and Main and flashersat Main and Johns at a cost of around $ 839.00.
Barnes proposed a resolution that the Village have this work done and the price
not to exceed $ 900, and the rules of this resolution or ordinance be read 3
times be suspended and this resolution or ordinance be passed as read, This was

|seconed by Hedrick. Vote- Barnes yes, Hedrick yes, Thompson yes, Davis yes, Juliin
Yes,Folk yes. 1Julian discussed the street Teptra, He had the following figures fr
D & B Paving Co.
N. Johns st from High to Lagtiry-- level and patch- $ I800,00
School st- patching only and patching High st at High & School st § 3300,00
Lutz ave- 30 ft wide from School st to turn in at school and 20 ft wide from
there to end- resurfacing § 9548.00

Motion by Barnes that the Village advertise for bids for that work. Seconed by
Julian, All voted yes.

Motion by Folk that a letter be sent to Brewers asking them what they I

would charge to reseal School st and ask them also to bid on the streets. This
was seconed by Davis. All voted yes,

Mayor Christy stated he had talked to Meisers about land and they would
not sell any for sewage. A discussicn on othe land,

Motion by Julian that the water Board get their lease straightened out so
they can put in a filter and this be done by October Ist, I97I. This was
seconed by Barnes, All voted yes.

The following bills presented for consideration:
Tom Eveland------- $ 200.00
Fifth third Bank-- --$ 201.85
Gulf Service Station- eh L.,60-~ § 72,78-~ § 2.25
Amanda Post Office- $1.30
Clay Printing--- $ 12.10
Amanda Twp Trustees- --$ 9.37
DOYLE NYO =m anniemics mmm --% 110.76

--$ 9.2L- ~ § 10.80
Elwood KiMemmemmemmeee eae
Nationwide Mutual Ins Co-=-

Motion by Barnes that all bills be allowed and warrants be issued. |

Seconed by Thompson, Vote- Barnes yes, Thompson yes, Hedrick yes, Davis yes,
Julian yes, Folk yes.

Mayor Christy reported on the Police stating he had turned in § 337.
in fine money for April an May, Motion by Julian that § 337.60 be. tranfered to
the Police operating. Seconed by Hedrick. All voted yes,
IA shot gun holder for the Crusier discussed. Motion by Folk that one be bought ahd
the price not to exceed $ 30.00. Seconed by Julian. All voted yes.

Parking on streets discussed., and ordinance read. Motion by Julianthat Ordinance # 3-53, Section 22, be amemded to read that only 2 streets in
the Village park with the flow of traffic and these streets to be Main and School.
Seconed by Thompson. Vote: Julian yes, Thempson yes, Folk yes, Barnes No, Davis
No, Hedrick No. This being a tie vote Mayor Christy cast the deciding vote
Yes. The motion carried,

Mayor Christy discussed Larry Schooleys recreation room stating he was
selling Pizza now and would like to be open on Sunday evening from 6 to I2.
Council stated to give him a trial basis and let him be opened from 6 to II,



[Folk proposed an resolution that parking be permitted on the North
WN side of Main sobRe, center line is moved over and the rules and
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A trailor was set on the Hiatt lot by Gail Miller and he was given
mo permission by Council to do so, Council members asked that he be advised
by letter to meet with Council on July fth to discuss this.

Regional Planning discussed by the Mayor. Council tabled this.
Discussion on the hauling of refuse. Mayor Christy asked the Clerk

to write to the Scioto Haulers and see if they had assumed the contract from
Larrys and all obligations. Also ask them for a new contract.

Folk discussed the parking on the North side of West Main st west of
the tracks.

regulations requiring this ordinance or resolution be read 3 times be suspended
and this be passed as read, This was seconed by Julian, Vote- Folk yes, Julian
tyes, Davis yes, Thempson yes, Hedrick yes, Barnes Nos

"The State Examiner has finished the books here and he stated that on
August L, 1969 a tranfer was made to tranfer § I552,L8 from Highway fund th
General fund and he stated that it belonged to the Street M & R fund and should
be tranfered to the Sieeet.
Julian proposed a resolution that § IS52,48 be tranfered from the General fund
‘to the Street M & R fund, as suggested by State examiner John Brocker, and the
rules and regulations requireing this resolution be read 3 times be suspended
land this resolution be passed as read. This was seconed by Davis, All voted yes,

Mowing of vacant lots discussed, Council members asked, that owners
be notified thru the papers to have thid done. or the Village would do so and
it would be added to their taxes,

Nothing further brought before the Board upon motion by Folk seconed
[by Davis the meeting adjourned, %

\
\

»
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July 6, I97I
WaldoviiRASSCoiL19.———The regular meeting of Village council met on this date with Davis, Folk,

Hedrick, Julian, Barnes, Thompson, answering roll call,
Mayor Christy in charge.
Reading of the minutes of June. 7th approved as read.

Gail Miller met with council to discuss the trailor he had placed on the
Hiatt lot stating he did not mow that he needed permission from council, Motion
by Folk that he be granted permission to park the trailor on that lot if all
specifications are met that are required by council, Seconed by Thompson. All
voted yes in favor.

Bert Hilyard met with council to discuss his trailor, He stated that he wa
trying to buy the vacant lot from Marguerite Wilson and if he did buy it he
wanted to put his trailor on it, Motion by Folk that he be given permission to
park a trailor on that lot if all specifications are met that are required by
council, Seconed by Hedrick. All voted yes in favor,

Larry Mets with Larrys refuse met with council to discuss garbage. He stated
he still owned the company but had incorporated it. He stated he would send us
another contract.

The 2 bids for street repair was received and opened,
Brewers bid § ILS57.00 Van Camps $ ISLL6.00
Mr Spires from Brewers was present, Mr Wilkinson from .Van Camps was present, A

discussion followed, Motion by Barnes that both bids be rejected. Seconed by
Julian, All voted yes, After discussion Bammes with drew this motion that the
bids be rejected, Motion by Julian that. the Village accept Brewers bid. Momehis
later Julian with drew this motion, Julian then made a motion that this be
tabled and a special meeting be held July I2th at 8:00 P.M, Seconed by Hedrick.
All voted yes.

Mayor Christy stated that Jr Kinser would sell 2 acres of land for a
sewage plant and if so he did not want to sell the right away into the plant but
would give the Village a lease, Mayor Christy stated he had called Dumond and
gave him the information,

The following bills presented for consideration: )Wayne Wooten--------
Randy Cordle-s--~-
SArgent- SOwell Inc-
Pay-Roll--
Eugene Garre
Public Employees Retirement. - 2.or $ 9.24- § 10, go- $ 10.29- § 12,15
Amanda Vol Fire Depte=----- 6,00
Amanda Post Office-- 3 8,00
Amanda Twp Trustees- -$ 9.37
Doyle Nyemmmmmmmmmmm -$ 110.76
Gulf Service Station-- -$ 19,25-- § I5,L3
Elwood KiMemeememeee 120.00
Rhymers Auto Service--

Jessie Paul----ee-.
Shaeffers Tire Center-
Bill Harmon=--==-.
F.H. Brewers
D, Harmoneee=e=ce---
Lancaster Eagle Gazette
Columbia Gas of Ohiomm===mmme--mm

Motion by Julian that all bills be allowed and warrants be issued, —
by Barnes, Vote- Julian yes, Barnes yes, Davis yes, Thompsen yes, Hedrick yes,
Folk yes,

Mayor Christy reported on the Police, He stated that of July 3I Elwood
Kim was resigning from the Police because of other duties, Motion by Folk that
his resignation be accepted. Seconed by Julian , All vpted yes.
Tom Garrett was discussed as a replacement, Council suggested that he work a
few months before attending Officers training schecl to see if he would like
the work,

The side walks on Lutz street discussed.
Julian discussed the flasher at Main an Johns sts and the stop signs. At

this time Julian proposed an Ordinance or Resolution that the inter-section of
Main an Johns sts be made a Li way stop and this Ordinance or Resolution be
declared an emergency and the rules requireing this ordinance or resolution be
read 3 times be suspended and this be passed as read. This was seconed by Folk,

Continued
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Vote: Julian yes, Folk yes, Hedrick yes, Thompson no, Davis no, Barnes No.
This being a tie vote Mayor Christy voted yes, Motion carried,

Horses an ponies on streets discussed, Folk proposed an ordinance or

only for sanchion parades and this ordinance or resolution to over ride any on
the ordinance book pertaining to horses, This was seconed by Julian, Vote: Folk

Davis discussed the sewer at High an School sts stating it was pluged
shut and the water was running into their basement, Julian stated he would have
Kinsep clean it out, .

Motion by Julian that the Village buy 4 deodrant blocks for some sewers
Seconed by Hedrick. All voted yes,

The running water from Hazel Strayers residence on to Johns st discusse
Motion by Julian that she be sent.a letter giving her 30 days to have it taken

yes, Thompson yes, Davis yes, Folk yes, Hedrick yes, Barnes no,

Julian stated that Tom Bray would paint all corners and curbihg in the Village
for § 50, and the Village furnish the paint. Motion by Julian that the Village
hire him to do the painting, seconed by Folk. All voted yes.

Julian discussed raw sewage that is running out on top of the ground
between Conrads and Rhymers, Folk and Barnes to check this out.

A letter read from the Gas company stating the gas rates were increase
again amounting to L¢ more on the month,

The Clerk discussed checks she was needing. Motion by Julian that IO00|

The annual budget discussed, The salaries of the Mayor, Clerk and Co
discussed for I972 on that Budget.

Mayor Christy suggested that the Mayors salary be raised from $300. to $400 per
year, the Clerk-Treas salary be raised from $500, to § 600, per year and the
ouncil salary be raised from $I00 to $200, per year,

“| Folk proposed an ordinance that the salary of the Mayor be raised from § 300. to
400, per year and the Clerk-Treas salary be raised from § 500, to § 600, per

year and the salaries raise sthrt January 1972, This was seconed by Barnes,
Vote: Folk yes, Barnes yes, Julian yes, Davis yes, Thompson yes, Hedrick yes.
Folk propesed a second ordinance that the salary of council members be raised
from § 100, to $ 200. per year and the salaries raise start January I972.
This was seconed by Barnes, Vote Folk yes, Barnes yes, Davis yes, Thompson yes,
Hedrick yes, Julian NO.

After checking the figures on the Budget motion by Folk that the annual
Budget prepared for I972 be adopted by the council, Seconed by Thompson.

Vote: Folk yes, Thompson yes, Barnes yes, Davis yes, Julian jg, Hedrick yes,
Nothing further brought before the Board upom motion by Folk seconsd

by Davis phe meebing adjourned. x lh
lerk Mayor

resolution that no horses or ponies be kept in the Village or rode in the Village

be purchased. Seconed by Barnes, . All voted yes. wt i1

yes, Julian yes, Barnes no, Davis no, Hedrick no, Thompson no. Motion did not capry.

b

de

care of orthe Village would have to take action, Seconed by Thompson. Vote: Julian

Julian stated that the Hedge sisters would like some. gravel in their alle;
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July I2, I97I.
Heldoo19.|A special meeting was held tonight with Davis, Folk, Julian, Barnes,

Hedrick, Thompson in attendance,
Mayer Christy presiding. .

The purpose of this meeting was to discuss the bids on street repairs
land continued from July 7 meeting,

Mayor Christy stated that Hastings had told him that the Village could
laccept the lowest bid.

Robert Wilkinson with Van Camp Co met with council and Red, Ernest
[Levacy , with Brewers co met with council,

Brewers bid was § IL557.,00
Van Camps bid was § I5446.00

After discussion motion by Julian that the Brewer bid be accepted and the contract
to state what is to be done. Seccned by Barnes, Vote: Julian yes Barnes yes, {

[Folk yes, Davis yes, Thompson yes, Hedrick yes.
The sealing of School street discussed. Mr Levacy stated that Brewers

would seal it for.$ 995,00 Motion by Julian that it be sealed also at this time,
seconed by Barnes, Vote: Julian yes, Barnes yes, Folk yes, Davis yes, Thompson
(yes, Hedrick yes.

Motion by ulian that Brewers have the contract into the Village by |
July IS so it can be signed and all this work be completed by August IS, I97I. (

Seconed by Davis. All voted yes. |
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The regular meeting of Village Council met on this date with Davis,

olk, Thompson, Hedrick, Barnes, an Julian answering roll call.
Mayor Christy in charge. :

Reading of the minutes of July 6th an I2th approved as read.
Mr and Mrs Sanders of near Toledo met with council to discuss setting

trailor, They stated that they were going to try and buy the lot from Edith
Vangundy on West High Street and if so they were going to tear down the old ho
nd place the trailor there, After discussion motion by Barnes that Council give
hem permission to set a trailor on that lot if all specifications are met that
re required by council, Seconed by Hedrick. All voted yes in favor,

Barnes discussed the water that was running after rains from the alley
0 the back of Elsie Dicksons store and causing a ditch, stating that Elsie

would like to have it fixed, After discussion motion by Barmes that this be
orrected by putting in another sewer to take care of the water. Seconed by
hompson. All voted yes in favor,

Mr & Mrs Gene Dupler met with council to discuss the gas line that
Brewers had torn up and also the high place in the street that was left unfinish«
de A discussion followed, Folk made a motion that the gas company be notified

letter asking them if they would put in a new gag line and run it to the
orporation line replacing the old line that was there and not tear up the new

lptreet, and to this motion he added that if the gas company would not do this the
i1lage would take care of this for Duplers, This was seconed by Davis, All voted

yes in favor,
Motion by Barnes tha Brewers be contacted and ask them to fix the drop

off on the street to a normal drop made with aprons and the street be improved
past to the corporation line, This was seconed by Hedrick. All voted yes.

The Brewer bill was tabled until the work was completed to council
pproval,

The following bills presented for consideration:
110.76

$9.24 8 a $ L.62- § 5.L0- § 1,50- $5.26

ater Dept------- -
Helser Hardware- $ 51.86--- 50 cents
Hiatts Crocery----- mma -$ 5.01
Eouth Central Power Company--- 190.47
orris Cravel & Excavating-
irfield Paint & 0il Co---

Motion by Barnes that all bills be allowed and warrants be issued,
coned by Folk. Vote: Barnes yes, Folk yes, Julian yes, Davis yes, Thompson yes

ledrick yes,
The Bond of Thomas Garrett was turned in for a Police officer. Motion

Julian, seconed by Davis that it be accepted. All voted yes.
Mayor Christy reported on the Police stating he had turned in § 91.60

fine money in July. Motion by Folk that it be tranfered to the Police operat-
+ Seconed by Barnes, All voted yes.

Mayor Christy stated the crusier needed l new tires and needed 2 now.
otion by Barnes that the Village buy 2 new ones now and the price not to exceed

| 80, Seconed by Julian. All voted yes,
Nye had a shot gun that Kim owned and asked council if they would buy

Ht for the crusier. The asking price § I00, Discussion followed and then tabled.
also had a gun holster that Kim wanted to sell, No action taken,

Mayor Christy discussed a raise in salary for Nye. Council members
ted the funds could not stand it now,

Mayor Christy asked council if they would split the cost with the
fire department on the cost of Christmas lighting. A discussion followed anf
council asked the Mayor to try and get an estimate of what it would cost.

3
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Mayor Christy discussed the 2 tired that was from the Pontiac and
stored in the back room, stating he would buy them, Motion by Barnes that the
Village sell them to the Mayor for $ 8,00 per tire, Seconed by Julian.
All voted yes.

The resolution accepting the amounts and rates as determined by the
Budget commission was read, Motion by Barnes that the Village adopt this Ii

resolution, Seconed by Folk, Vote: Barnes yes, Folk ves Davis yes, Thompson
yes, Hedrick yes, Julian No.

Nothing further brought before the Board upon motion by Folk seconed
by Davis the meebing adjourned,

Pe
Clerk Chet

fl
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Special Meeting

August 23, I97I.

A special meeting was called tonight with Hedrick, Folk, Julian, Barnes,
hompson in attendance, Mayor Christy in charge.

Water Board members Warner, Hedrick an Wooten present.
Lawyer Bob Hastings Jr present.
The purpose of this meeting was to discuss the water department needs,

The 99 year lease at the wells were read and discussed, Hastings said he thought
he best would be to see if Young would sell a track of ground in and around the

11s, 4 discussion followed. Hastings again suggested that the members go dowm

0 the well house and stake around # I well shed where the filter should be put
in and then maybe Young would contact his Lawyer and then the Village could get gome
action of what he will do.

Julian made a motion that the council ask the water board to go down and
Etake out at # I well house and then approach Young and tell him that there will

e a new filter put in and if any damages done the water board will pay him, and
he is not satified for him to céntact his lawyer as soon as possible and it

11 be taken up thru the Lawyers. Seconed by Folk, All voted yes.
The gas and water lines damaged by Brewers when Lutz ave repaired was

discussed, Thompson had contacted the gas company and he stated they were going
o replace the gas lines, Julian stated that Brewers would like to have an

estimate of their damages done to the lines. After discussion Council asked the
lerk to send Browers a bill for damage for $75.00 for damage to the water line
nd $ 25,00 bill for damage to the gas line,

Nething further brought before the board upon motion by Folk seconed by
Julian the meeting adjourned.

(Gharke a. Chazy! Clerk Mayor :
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The regular meeting of Village council met on this date with Davis,
olk, Thompson, Hedrick, Barnes an Julian answering roll call, ’

fayor Christy in charge,
Reading of the minutes of August 2nd an 23rd approved as read.
Larry Brunstal with Nationwide Ins met with council to discuss our iolicy which expires Sept 7th. He stated that all rates were up and stated our

ckage deal would cost us § 729,00 for coming year, The rate on the tar truck
iscussed, He stated the insurance on it was $ BL. and by deducting that the ratq
ould be § 64S, After he left Mayor Christy discussed the rates from the State
utomobile Ins which Dean Mets had figured for us, Their package deal was $706.
t this time he was contacted by phone and he stated that the insurance on the
r truck would be around $ 95. to $I00. With this amount deducted from the deal

4t would cost the Village around $606, to $2I, After discussion mojion by Barnes
hat the tar truck insurance be dropped and the State Automobile Ins bid be
ccepted as long as the yearly premium does not exceed the maxium of $6II. This
s seconed by Davis. Vote: Barnes yes, Davis yes, Julian yes, Folk yes, Hedrick
5, Thompson yes. The policy to be write to start on Sept 7th when the other

olicy expires, The payments to be LOZ when policy is wrote -amount $2L5. and
30% due Dec 7th amount § I83., and 30% due Mar 7th amount §$ I83,

Wooten met with council and stated that #I well had been staked out
for a filter and he had contacted Young and Young stated to him that they could
not do any building there and he wanted no trespassers, Wooten stated he would

N call Hastings an see what the next step should be, |

|\ X

[Wooten asked council members for a raise for water board members. Motion by Folk
Q hat the salary of the water board members be raised from $I00, to $200. per year

S starting January I972. Seconed by Barnes. Vote: Folk yes, Barnes yes, Julian yes,Davis yes, Thempson yes, Hedrick yes. I

Mayor Christy discussed Mrs Adler and stated that he had her hauled a load
of dirt for a fill in front of her house. This was a project that was voted on tp
do a year ago. The spreading of it discussed. Barnes stated he would see that it)
was spread for her, |

Mayor Christy discussed the option that Dumont had drawn up between Kinser
an the Village. It was not acceptalile to the Village or Kinser,

Bob Shupe met with council to discuss the dogs stating they were a nusiance
with there all time barking and he would like to have something done, Council |
asked him to sign a waiver declaring them a nusiance and at this time he did so.
Mayor Christy stated there would be something done. |

John Bickham met with council to discuss the regional planning. A discussipn
followed, Mr Bickham stated he would get more literature for the members. Hotion
By Hedrick that this be tabled until more literature is received. Seconed by
Barnes, All voted yes, L

Julian stated the Village needed some sign posts, Motion by Barnes that
one dozen be purchased now, Seconed by Folk, All voted yes,

Mayor Christy stated he had collected $98. in fine money and was going to
turn it in tonight.

Nye had turned in IIO hours for police duty and his hours were discussed.
Motion by Barnes that the Chief of Police hours be increased LO hours per month
starting with Sept salary thru Nov salary if it will be legal and also if the
finances are available, Seconed by Hedrick. Vote: Barnes yes, Hedrick yes, Julia
yes, Thompson yes, Folk yes, Davis NO. Again a discussion on the Police, At this
time Davis changed her vote and voted yes, |

The following bills presented for consideratiom. At this time motion by
Barnes that the Brewer bill of $ I2400,50 be held aside and voted on separtly.
Seconed by Davis, All voted yes.
These bills presented now:
Columbia Gas of Chio--- --==$ 3.00

--$ 10,52-- § IL7,9I-- § L.70
--8 193.33

Helser Hardware- $ 2L.76-- 195 cents
Thomas Garrett =- - ---=$ 110,76
Public Employees Retirement--$ 9.2L-- § 10,80--§ 9,24-- § 10,80-- $ 2,77- $ 3.2)
Doyle Nye-memmmmmmmem emma $ 110,76
Morris Gravel & Excavating -=§ 59.54
Charles Kinser Spe-=-------emmeseeeocmcoammmm -$ 33.23
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--3 19.751ter F Stephens Jr:Co==--
Motion by Barnes that all bills be allowed and warrants be issued. Seccne

by Davis, Vote: Barnes yes, Davis yes, Julian yes, Folk yes, Hedrick yes,
Thompson yes. oosS¢

At this time the Brewers billjdiscussed, Barnes stated that he thought thdt
fthe drop off on Lutz ave was not finished propertly. After discussion motion
by Julian that this bill be paid tonight. Seconed by Thompson, Vote: Julian yes,
Thompson yes, Folk yes, Hedrick yes, Davis yes, Barnes NO.

Nothing further brought before the board upon motion by Folk seconed by
Barnes the meeting adjourned.

lerk Mayor


